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Sagan to speak at Emerging IssueS"Forum

By Christina BiliourisStaff Writer

Carl Sagan, the internationally famousastronomer and writer. will be the keynotespeaker for NC. State‘s fifth annualEmerging Issues Forum. former NorthCarolina Gov. James Hunt and InterimChancellor Larry Monteith announcedThursday.The forum. titled “Global Changes In TheEnvironment." will bring major speakers toRaleigh to discuss the local, national andinternational implications of environmentalchange. Hunt and Monteith said at a press

Sagan will speak on “Preserving PlanetBuilt" on Feb. 8 and will be followed onFeb. 9 by six otherworld-renowned sci-entists whose topicswill include globalclimate change. pos-sible changes in sealevel. water qualityand availability, andthe unusual demandson primary naturalresources.Sagan. the winnerCarl Sagan
of Peabody and Emmy Awards for the tele-vision series “Cosmos,” has also won a

ence. especially the study of the planets.In addition. he is director of theLaboratory for Planetary Studies and pro-fessor of astronomy and space sciences atCornell University in Ithaca. NY. He hasalso worked closely with NASA during theMariner. Viking and Voyager expeditions.Hunt. chairman of the 1990 symposium.said the forum's purpose is to “plant theseeds that will grow into solutions for theproblems facing our state. nation andworld."
Hunt referred to many popular environ-mental issues in his address. including thegreenhouse effect. the depletion of theozone layer. the pollution problem on Nonh

“we hope everyone will walk away with an
understanding that there are things we cando to protect our environment and a com—mittment to doing what is needed."Monteith said the conference topic“strikes at the heart of N.(‘. State's institu-tional purpose. with out emphasis on pro-
grams in forestry. agriculture and marine.earth and atmospheric sciences."
The forum will not only bring togetherleaders in government, business and educa-tion. but it will also include scientists whowill address the complicated environmentalissues of today.
In addition to Sagan. the guest speakerswill include Vee Ramanathan of the

Hole Research Center in Massachusetts.William Caner of the National GeodeticSurvey. and David Rind of NASA. Otherspeakers will be announced at a later time.The first Emerging Issues Forum was heldin l986 to provide an arena to bring stateand national leaders together to debate criti-cal issues related to NCSU.Past speakers have includedMassachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis. corn-puter—services entrepreneur H. Ross Perot.former Federal Reserve Board ChairmanPaul Volcker and the heads of AppleComputer and Xerox Corp.Registration for the 1990 Emerging IssuesForum will begin Jan. I. Anyone interested
conference at the Alumni MemorialBurlding. The forum is scheduled to takeplace Feb. 8-9.

Pulitzer Prize for his book, “The Dragonsof Eden." He has received numerousawards for his many contributions to sci-

The Brickyard came aliveWednesday with 66 student inter-
est groups and organizations par-ticipating in the StudentInvolvement Fair.This was the first time in severalyears that the activity took place
on the Brickyard. Debbie
Willoughby, organizer for the newserivce-oriented sorority Epsilon
Sigma Alpha, said that she was
“excited to be a part ofit.”Scott McWhorter. programming

Brickyard hosts Involvment Fair
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The “Halloween Ghost" visits Alexander Residence Hall’s display at the Student lnviovment fair.
co-chair for the Inter-ResidenceCouncil. said he felt that “therecould have been more participation
(on the part of student) organiza-tions." He added that the fair was“really nice.”He said that this has been the first
time in a while that the event hasbeen held in the traditional loca-tion..The Air Force Reserved Officers
Training Corps Detatchment 595
provided assistance with the set-
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ting up and breaking down of the
fair. Also providing assistance wasPhysical Plant, which suppliedextension cords for UniversityDining’s pizza and soft drink
stand.
The fair coordinator. Eric Nobles.who is Director of Public

Relations for Student Government.said the fair “was a tremendous
sucess.” —Amy Coulter

Carolina beaches and mountains and thedeforestation problem.“When this conference is over.

Students from out-Of-state

can get in-state tuition

By Amy CoulterAssistant News Editor
Appoximately two-thirds of the

out-of-state students who apply for
instate residency are actually grant-
ed this status according to George
Dixon. Director of Admissions, at
an open forum sponsored by
Student Government Thursday at
2:30 pm.
Raj Shunmugam. Student

Government Executive Assistant,
mediated the meeting between
admissions officials and students.Over 50 undergraduates and gradu-
ates attended the forum in theUniversity Student Center's Walnut
Room to find out if they have whatit takes to qualify for in-state resi-
dency status.
Student Body President Brian

Nixon said “We brought in the
experts to tell as (students) what to

do” about meeting the necessary
residency requirements and how to
appeal their residency status.
Dixon Don Patty, Associate

Registrar, and Charles Haygood,
Associate Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs, told students about
the three basic requirements that all
candidates need to meet in order to
become residents of North Carolina
for tuition purposes.
These include becoming legally

domiciled for l2 months preceding
completion of applications for in-
state status.Students who fail to meet any of
these requirements or do meet them
and are denied the status may go
through an appeals process to be
reconsidered Dixon said a large
percentage of those applications
that don t meet the requirements
initially are approved after the
appeal.Also students need to show that

they are substantially financially
independent from their parents.guardians or spouses who are resi-
dents of another state. Individuals
must provide examples of self-sup-
port including jobs held and anyaccounts managed by and listed in
the students names.Students whose parents claim
them as dependents may still be
able to receive in-state tuition.
Those who claim students as depen-
dents will be sent an affidavit
requesting information about the
amount of financial support they
provide.These candidates must also
demonstrate residency intent.
According to the outline of theNorth Carolina Residency policy
for tuition purposes. students must
have “a bonafide intent to make

See “I'm“, Page 4

Homecoming tickets only for

seniors, grad-students on Monday

By Shannon MorrisonSenior Staff Writer
Freshmen sophomores. juniors

and lifelong education students who
camp for tickets this weekend for
the Nov 4 Homecoming game will
be wasting their time.On Monday only seniors andgraduate students will be allowed to
get football tickets
'll you ‘te not a senior or grad stu

dent don t come out early. ' said
I-I'tic Nobles student governmtn! s

director of public relations.
“It s tradition that only seniors

and grad students can get tickets on
the first day." Nobles said in an
interview in his office Tuesday

It's also written policy. said David
Holm. the Student Senate‘s
Athelctics Committee chair.
The block seating policy has

changed slightlyInstead of the traditional race for
the ticket windows. Holm said he
would hold two simultaneous lot-
terms at noon Sunday to determine
the order of thc crimping out lines.

"One (lottery) will be for the one
line of blockseating folks. Theother will be for the three lines of
seniors and grad students." Holm
said.Camping wrll begin after the lot-
teries.Juniors and sophomores can start
picking up tickets on Tuesday. and
freshmen and lifelong education
students can start on Wednesday,llolm said. He said upperclassmen
are each allowed to get one under
classman a ticket on the earlier dis—
tribution dates.

B roeck e r.
" Hunt said.

University ofWilliam Clark of Harvard
University. George Woodwell of Woods

Chicago. Wallace S. in going should write to the EmergingIssues Forum Office. Box 7401.Mail Center Raleigh. N. C. 27695740i.NCSU

TKEs plan to end pledging
By Teebu PhillipStaff Writer
Members of the Tau Kappa Epsilon Fratemity at NCState and across the country plan to eliminate pledgingin an effort to stop all forms of hazing.The new policy was adopted at the last convention ofTKE‘s national organization.The new membership education program will initiatenew recruits as full members with all rights and privi-leges instead of making them associate members fortheir first year. said Jack Martin. vice-president ofTKE's NCSU chapter. He said the new initiation pro-

cess will promote equality at TKE and the abolition ofthe two-tier membership should end a pledge‘s risk ofhazing.“There are no. and will be no. subservient classes atTKE." Martin said.The new policy begins with rush. where the new

recruit will meet all the active brothers and is inter-Viewed by a standards board comprised of officers ofTKE.The new recniits are judged on personality. academicsand leadership potential. If the recruit is judged to be aworthy applicant. he views a “Spirit of TKE" videotapeseries and completes a series of workbook exerciseswhich educates the new recruit on fraternal life and theideals of TKE: love. charity. and esteem. Once thevideotape and workbook sessions are completed. thenew recruit is initiated into the fraternity at a “Spirit ofthe Fraternity" weekend.
“These policy changes should be implemented bynext fall at State," Martin said.Officers of TKE plan to attend a district fraternity

meeting this weekend at Virginia Tech to discuss andlearn more about their new initiation policy.Nationally TKE has more than l77.000 initiatedmembers and 40 active members at NCSU.

Players took no steps toward

achieving degrees, Poole says
By Paul WoolvertonExecutive News Editor

Second ofa two part series
NC. State officials allowed bas-ketball players to take courses thatwould not progress toward gradua-

tion. but to remain eligible to play.Samuel Poole said in his notes onhis investigation into the Wolfpack
athletics program.Poole. who is vice chairman of the
UNC Board of Governors. also
included memos saying academiccoaches pressured a professor to
help a player make up five weeks of
classwork for a class he stopped
attending. The player could not
drop the course because that would
reduce his course load to nine credit
hours. rendering him ineligible.
Poole headed a four-man commis-

sion which studied the program
from January to August. UNC-sys-
tem President C.D. Spangler askedPoole to investigate wrongdoings in
the Wolfpack men‘s basketball pro-gram. The allegations of wrongdo-
ing were made by “Personal Fouls"
author Peter Golenbock and
Richard Lauffer. former head of thephysical education department.
In his notes dated June 28. Poolesaid many basketball playersrecruited “are not. as defined by
NCSU. on probation or academicwarning when they enter. but most
do not ‘project' to be able to com—
pete at NCSU and should be classi—fied as ‘special’ admissions. many
going on Warning 1 (have less than
a 2.0 grade point average) as soon
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as they complete their first cours-es.“He said the university must helpathletes compete with other stu-dents. even though they start outbehind and devote a great deal oftime for basketball.He said a summer transition pro-gram should help freshmen athletesprepare for college. But. after fourincoming basketball players tookthe transition math courses andreceived a C. a D and two no cred-its, “the school should be put on
notice these student-athletes cannotcompete with their peers.“Apparently the response at
NCSU is to allow these players totake curriculum which will allow
them to remain in school and eligi-ble to play basketball as long as
they can with no hope that they willever obtain a degree." Poole wrote.He said physical education. music.
history of sport. public speaking
and theater courses made up thebulk of players' curriculums.Poole said some players were sus-
pended from school because of poor
grades. but readmitted many times."(Suspensiom does not seem to
present a real problem to some bas-
ketball players in that there is at
least one example of a basketball
player being suspended and read-mitted five times before a final sus-
pension from which he did not re—enter." Poole wrote. "Without a
doubt. this conveys an attitude to
the players that the school will look
after them as long as they can con—
tribute to the basketball program."Poole said he found no evidence
of player's grades being changed

illegally. but some players receivedmany grade changes.“Most of the changes involvedchanging an ‘ineomplete‘ to a lettergrade and in more than one instancetotaled l0 changes per player." hewrote. “The records also showedthat most players had several gradeschanged.”He said because of the university'spolicy for grade-changing andretroactive withdrawal. illegal gradechanges were unnecessary.Poole noted that one player fol-
lowed the rules. missed a few early-
season games and took no coursesfor credit for more than a year. This
occurred because when a studentwithdraws. all classes for that
semester are removed from his/herrecord.Memos Poole attached with the
notes described a situation where anEnglish professor said she felt pres-
sured by academic coaches to give
an “unreasonable" amount of help
to a player in academic trouble inher class. According to the memos.
the student had never attended theclass and needed to make up five
weeks of work.The student was in an English “2class. even though he made a D in
English Ill.The memo said the player's advis-
er had told him to drop the ”2
class and take the lll-class during
the drop-add period. but the player
did not.In February of the semester. 3
member of the English department

See ME. Page

Honor society sponsors

tutoring program
By Tracey Lyn Tayloo
Staff writer
Kappa Delta Pi. the educationhonor society. is sponsoring a six—weck tutoring program for an area

elementary school.According to lack Wheatley. coor-dinator for the program. a group of
N.(‘. Slttlt‘ students will commit
themselves to each spending one
hour a week With a Washington
[Elementary School student.Washington Iilcincntary School is
an inneicity magnet school which
has a sitting reading program and a
special curriculum iii the perform-
ing arts The school is a “gifted and
talented" triagnct but does not have
only (if students, thus they have a
wrde variety of \pCL‘lai needs.
Wlictitlcy \illtl."Some of the children just don't
lltHC .iri CllVlIlHllllt‘lll which pro»

motes learning." he said.
The students have taken a series of

placement tests and have been iden-tified as children who need addi-tional attention. Betty Murechinsonassistant principal of Washington
Elementary. will match each tutorwith a special student and will
advise the tutor as to which skills or
abilities the student needs toimprove or nurture.
By incorporating the tutoring ses-

sions into the students’ regular stud-ies. the tutors make the children feelimportant and convey that the tutor-ing is important. Wheatley said.He said that not only is the pro-gram beneficial for the students butit is rewarding for the tutor.
The program‘s philosophy is"everyone is gifted — it is our jobto find out in what area." Wheatleysaid.
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TRACS dates for
spring registration
System open from Oct. 28
to Nov. 22

Oct. 27, 1989oWindow I, graduate students
and seniors

Saturday, Oct. 28
oWindow 2, juniors

Wednesday, Nov. 1

IIPDRTAIT DATES AID
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1989-90 student directories are

, available on the first floor of the
TeICphOI'lIC -Window 39 Sophomores University Student Center and at
Registration Saturday, Nov. 4 the Atrium located in the Erdhal—

Computerized W' gaturday’ Nov. H TRACS student class schedulesSCI] (1 I. ’ m 0‘” 5. Non-degree SIUdents are now available on the second
‘ e u mg Sunday, NOV. 19 floor of the University StudentCenter, the lobby of DH. Hill

Hours of operation: Library and in residence halls.
Saturday, Oct. 28,
Nov. 4, and Nov. ll
Sundays,
Monday - Friday

TRACS registration for under-graduate seniors and graduate stu~dents will begin on Saturday at 11am.
----- II a.m. to 11 pm.
..... 2 pm. to II p.m.

7:30 a.m. to midnight
The Department of Housing andResidence Life is starting theResident Advisor Selection Processfor the fall of I990. Informationsessions will take place all overcampus between Nov. I and 7.Interested students must attend oneof these sessions. Schedules ofthese sessions will be posted in res-idence halls. If you have any ques-tions about these information ses-sions. please ask any Area Director,

Assistant Area Director, orResident Advisor.
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SPEDIAI. EVER“
Alexander Residence Hall willhost “The Dead Man’s Dance” on

Saturday from 8 pm. to l a.m. inthe Student Center Commons.There will be costume contests,dancing contests, door prizes andfood. Admission is $2.50 inadvance (available at the FreeExpression Tunnel and the

THIARMY
HASTHIPIERCE“

HELICOPTER
IN THEWORLD...
It can see in the dark. Andattack without being seen. It canstrike like lightning. It’s fast, smartand mean.But the AH-64 Apache helicop-ter doesn’t fly by itself. It needs

A drama in three
arts with music.
By James Baldwin.

Brickyard) or $3.50 at the door. Allprofits go to UNICEF.
The Lambda C‘hi Alpha fraternitywill host a House of IlorrorsMonday and Tuesday, Oct. 30 and

31 from 5:30 to 9:30 pm. Ticketsare $1 for students and $2 for allothers at the door. Proceeds will goto the Riverside Boys Camp run bythe Raleigh Rescue Mission. Formore information call 832-5364.
The UAB Indoor RecreationCommittee will sponsor an 8—Balltournament on Nov. 3 in conjunC»tion with the UAB All—Nighter.There will be at least 8 prizes. Theentry fee is $1 and the tournamentis limited to the first 32 entrants.You can sign up in the games roomof the University Student Center.
The Iota Lambda Chapter ofAlpha Phi Omega at N.C. State issponsoring a blood drive onMonday, Nov. 13. This blood drive

is a pan of the ACC Blood Battlebetween NCSU. UNC, and Duke.The blood drive will be held in theBallroom of the University StudentCenter from IO a.m. to 3:30 pm.Donor registration will be onWednesday and Thursday, Nov. 8
and 9, from 9 a.m. to 4 pm. andFriday. Nov. IO from 9 a.m. to noon
at the Free Expression Tunnel. Formore information, contact KeeleyLekavich of the Red Cross at 833—3014.
lECTIIRES/SEMIRARS/
SESSIDIS/WORKSHOPS
The N.C. State department of psy-chology will present a lecture by

Cynthia Howard on the topic of
“Implications of PL 99—457” today
at 9 a.m. in Room 634 of Poe Hall.
A chiropractic career informationsession will be held today at IO

a.m. in 35” Gardner.
Today, the Provost’s Forum will

present a seminar on "Child (“are inthe Workplace." Karen Helm ofUniversity Planning. Nancy Brownof the NCSU Iiarly (’hiltlhoodInformation Iixchange. and LynneMeyers of Child Care Resource and
Referral of Wake County. Inc. wtll
discuss the results of the recentNCSU Committee on Child Care
alternatives. Information on thenewly created NCSIJ IiarlyChildhood Information andResource Exchange will be givenfrom 9 to II a.m. and from I to 3pm. in the Walnut Room of theUniversity Strident Center. Theseminar is free and open to all fac»ulty, staff and students.
A workshop called “PresentingYourself Well During the JobSearch for Adult Students and

Alums" will he held on Saturdayfrom 9:30 a.m. to l:30 pm. in
Room 2|00 of the Student ServicesCenter. Topics will include
assertiveness, body language. hati-dling meals and social situations.Advance registration is required
and the cost is $5. Call 737—2396
for more information.
A medical school and summerprogram information session will

be held at 3:30 pm. on Monday in
Room 3533 of Gardner Ilall. There
will be a visitor from ECU MedicalSchool.
’The N.C. State department of mychology will present a colloquium

at 3:45 pm. on Monday in Room
636 of Poe Hall. Craig Blakely
from Texas A & M University will
discuss the topic, “Federal
Education Policy: A Study of the
Education Block Grant (E.C.F.A.,Chapter 2) and Its Impact on Local
School District Practices."
Norman Myers, an expert onspecies conservation and tropical

deforestation. will present a slidelecture on Wednesday, Nov. 1 at 8
pm. in Stewart Theatre. The lec—

ture is sponsored by the UAB
lectures Committee and is free and
open to the piihlit.
Interested Ill Looping? Then you

can attend a to-op orientation ses—
sion o n \V’itllllCSLIH Ni“ 1 at 4
pm. in Room (i lll ot Caldwell
Hall or Thursday Nov. 2 at 5: 30
pm. in Room G- l09 Caldwell.

Iii’in hilalloyrllzinlcy of NCSU
will speak on the topic of”linvii'oninental Ethics" on
Thursday. Nov. 2 at 12:30 pm. in
the Walnut Room of the University
Student Center.
Students interested in improving

their skills in resume writing and
interviewing are encouraged to
attend a resume and interviewingshill\ workshop on Monday, Nov. 6
at 4 pm. in Room G-lll of
Caldwell.
A one day intensive workshopdesigned for NCSU adult students

and alumni who want to changecareers. curriculum or improve
their current situation will be heldon Saturday. Nov. II from 9:30a.m. to 1:30 pm. iii the Student
Services Center. Concentration will
he on seltlassessmcnt. work values.skills and interests. Advance regis-
(ration is required and the cost is$l5.CCall 73-72396 for more infor—
rnation.
Kaye Gibbons and Neil Caudle

will read from their new novels on
Nov. I3 at 7:30 pm. in Room G-
l07 of Caldwell Hall. Admission is
free and open to the public.

Compiled by Jay Patel

Submit your notices to FYI by
writing to: Technician FYI, Box8608, NCSU Mail Center, Raleigh,
NC 27695-8608.
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ENGINEER'S DAY

All Engineer's are invited
Sunday, October 29 2:00-5:00 pm

Located at Intramural Fields near Archery range
Caterer: Don Murray's BBQ FREE!

List of games:
Pie Eating, Pumpkin Carving, Hoola Hoop Relay,
Pyramid Egg Toss, Grapefruit Pass, Dizzy Bat

Spin, 3-Legged Race, and Trivia.

CATCH THE R.A. EXPRES§III
NCSU

RESIDENT ADVISOR APPLICANTS'
iNFORMATION SESSIONS

SCHEDULE

M May ] 7:00 pm Metcall Study Lounge
IIJHIS Ngy 2 4:00 pm Bragaw North Study Lounge-7:00 pm Tucker Underground7:30 pm North 61h Floor Lounge8:00 pm Bowen Study Lounge9:00 pm Sullivan Classroom "'-
fiun [my 5 7:00 pm Lee Classroom
MQILNQLfi 7:00 pm Alexander Library in Stall Ollice8:30 pm Owen Underground ‘
Imus}! Z 7:00 pm Student Center Green Room E7:00 pm Berry Lounge8:00 pm Wood Upper C Lounge9:00 pm Turiington Basement '5"
WWW '32AEEWQBMBESDWNPB(LESSTHIS iS THE FIRST STEP N THE PROCESS'!IYOU MAY ATTEND ANY OF THE lNFORMATlON SESSIONS
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107 W. IIargelt St.Raliegli ..'s‘(‘. 227601833-3371Mon-Fri 10-5230Saturday 12-3200Also located in Wake Forest
NEW 8: USED BOOKSA blotk sotitli til the capital

y USED 8: OLD COLLEGE TEXTSART. \IUSIC ttr IrRAM sIst Editions and Collectibles
Southern history History EducationBlack literaturgeReligion Sports CIassiGRecords Biographies

Corrections and
Clarifications
Technician is committed to
fairness and accuracy. If you
spot an error in our coverage,
call our newsroom at 737-2411,

. extension 26.

rimmingdieing!“ANighnnareWmentand the Rainbow.”

On October 2nd, at 6.45 a.m. .
mass murderer Horace Pinker was put to death.

Now,he’8 really mad.
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Man’s best friend
turned beast

I own a dog from hell.A few weeks ago my room-mates and I decided to get adog. We figured it would be areally cool thing to do. Weenvisioned this perfect dog —~ adog to play Frisbee with tolure the women — to run with.So we picked up a puppy thatwas pan pit-bull. part boxer.Our first mistake was namingthe dog Brendle —— after the onein the honor movie sequel to“The Fly."

MattByers
Parting Shots

Our second mistake was feed-ing the dog. This thing is aSieve. No matter what we giveit, solid or liquid, it ends up onthe floor next to the food dish,obviously in different form. If itis left in the house by itself forlonger than a few hours itleaves little surprises.
Last week I caught it in theprocess of messing up the car-pet. I threw the pup outside andforgot about it for a half-hour.Of course, when I went to let itin, no sign of the pup. That wasa great half-hour searching forthe little runt. I wouldn’t havelooked for it, but my room-mates paid for it, too.It doesn’t like to be enclosedin the kitchen by itself, so Ibrought it to bed the othernight. I woke up at 6 am. withthis beast going at my throat. Iguess that is better than the wetspot it left on my roommate'sblanket.I come in at 2 a.m. and itdoesn’t want out, but it does atsix in the morning.
If we keep this dog it is goingto be a real bad beast.Man's best friend. What afarce.

Earner tun
This Saturday, Garner is host-ing it‘s first annual CrimePrevention Fair. I just wanted tomake people aware. Among thefeatures are drug displays, mili-tary dogs and naval weaponsstations. Theie is also a finger-printing booth. I suggest with-

holding from the fingerprintingsince Saturday is damage night.

Suicidal tendencies
Suicidal Tendencies are kings

of the hardcore circuit. Their
latest release on Epic,
“Controlled By Hate/Feel Like
Shit Deja Vu," proves this
fact. The Tendencies crank out
power driven music that most
punk bands can only dream
about.Fueled by hate. the
Tendencies are the epitome of
psychos in a world gone mad.
Unlike “bad boy rockers" who
make up this image for them-

See TENDEICIES, Page
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Zen philosophy: Not just for gurus anymore

By Jeff ColebumStaff Writer
Zen. If you are anything like me,the word conjures up visions ofincense-filled Tibetan monasteries.ancient gurus meditating on moun-tains and (more recently) themisadventures of Captain Fantasy.After listening to guest speakerAugust Turak's lecture “Five YearsWith A Zen Master," this pastSaturday night, it became obviousthat Zen is a philosophy much moredown to earth and relevant to ourlives.
Turak. vice president of sales atthe Data Broadcasting Corporationin Washington, DC, has deliveredhis lecture to businessmen and stu-dents throughout the country.In his self—described “tribute to histeacher, Richard Rose," he deliv-ered a 90—minute talk about hisexperiences studying the Zen phi-

losophy under Rose as well as hisown motivations in getting involvedwith Zen.
“1 was a 19—year-old student at theUniversity of Pittsburgh, and I

became fascinated with the problemof, ’What is the life worth living?”he said. “I didn't want to waste mylife watching the Super Bowl,drinking beer and wondering wherethe years went I wanted to makesomething happen, and for my lifeto be an adventure.”Zen is based upon a similar searchfor ethics, but more philosophicalthan simply good or bad, Turak

SWJOYISIGV
Zen philosopher August Turak encouraged students to get in touch with
themselves and the universe in his lecture last Saturday.
said. “It‘s the kind of ethics thatSocrates dealt with. His dialoguesand philosophy were concernedwith the search for arete, which isroughly translated as 'excellence ofcharacter‘ a life worth living."After branching out into religiousphilosophies and becoming disen—

All beer is created equal
By Jimmy BuaStaff Writer
I owe a lot to my father. He'staught me everything I needed toknow to get me where I am. His

opinions have served as a compass,always guiding me in the rightdirection.For example, his advice to mebefore I left for college was.“Whatever you do, don’t go intoeducation. The workload is a bitchand the pay sucks." Considering hislS-plus years of first-hand experi-ence, I heeded his advice.Now, two years later, I have real-
ized the full extent that my oldman's philosophies have affected(warped) my thinking. Case in
point, his long standing proclama-tion that “Beer’s beer.”
Oh, come on people, you know

it's true! The only thing Budweiser
has on my personal favorite,
Olympia, is an extra $5 a case.
”It's the water, Olympia!" I can

almost hear the laughing from here.
Give me a break. Put three differ—

ent regular or three different light
beers in front of any self-pro-
claimed beer connoisseur, and nine
times out of ten they couldn't tell
you which is the more expensive
beer.Now you're asking, “Expensive
beer. Don't you mean better tast-
ing?" No, I mean expensive.
Take that $7 price tag off a case of

Olympia and swap it with any pop—ular, higher—priced import andOlympia (all inexpensive beer ingeneral) would enjoy a new found
popularity.Sure, there’s always going to beone true beer connoisseur in anygroup. They’re the ones who canhonestly pass the taste test and actas though they just consumed onebeer, a glass of milk and a shot ofwhiskey.These people are a rare breed. Isuppose their fathers instilled inthem the other side of the coin.That‘s the notion that says. “You arewhat you drink.” It’s enough tomake me want to puke. The idea.Not my beer.
What‘s so sick is how seriously

people take this philosophy in their
daily lives. These people are the
ones who look at you as though you
brought your pet rat to the party
when you show up with a less pop-
ular, inexpensive beer in hand. I'm
just talking about one beer. What
would happen if they saw you with
an entire cooler full?
It’s pretty sad when you judge

someone negatively because of the
brand of beer in his hand. The only
thing worse is doing the same
because there's no beer in the per—
son‘s hand.These days it takes a rare individ-
ual to drink cheap beer at a party.but it takes a truly unique person to
show up at a party intentionally
sober.

Paid for by the City of

The Party '5 Over

If you're thinking of travelling to
Greenville for Halloween this year, think
again. You won't find any downtown
celebration. You won't find the bars
or restaurants open. And you won't find
any students, either.

This year, Greenville police plan to
watch the downtown area closely. No
crowds will be allowed to gather. .No one
will be permitted to drink alcoholic
beverages on city sidewalks, streets or in
parking lots. - _ _

East Carolina UniverSity students
and administrators, as well as city busi-
nesses and government leaders, agree that
Halloween poses too many potential
dangers for any celebration to continue.

Have a safe and happy Halloween.
But this year, have it at home.

c.
(jreerwille, North Carolina

chanted with Western faith-basedbeliefs. Turak attended a lecture by
Rose at the university about Zenand found himself impressed by
what he called the intense honestyand forthright approach of Rose'sphilosophy.Although Turak said his lecture

was by no means it summation ofwhat Zen is. the highlights of Zenand Rose‘s interpretations that hedescribed were enough to set theaudience thinking.“Yen is the most perfect system ofspiritual seeking and individualself—examination," Turak said. "It‘spure self—inquiry; scriptures. dog-mas, ceremonies and such para-pbcmalia are viewed as obstacles to
finding the truth."Unlike the image of Zen manypeople have, Turak said. it does notinvolve states of bliss and achievingpeace of mind; on the contrary. ittakes a lot of work and motivation.
”If you're not discontented andunhappy in some way with yourown life, you will never have the

motivation to do something aboutyour problems,” Turak said.
"Rose's job was to stir us up. tomake us uncomfortable —«- to forceus to achieve self-realization ofwhat we needed to change aboutourselves."
Turak said Zen is not about medivtating your problems away. butinstead it is about recognizing themand then acting on them.If you have a problem or a ques-tion, Turak said, many faith-basedreligions believe that having faithwill make the problem go away.

But he said Zen wants you to ana-lyze your problems and search for asolution.Turak spent five years at Rose'sside, living and working with him
and learning about Zen.

/

Since his years with Rose. Turakhas gone on to make a big splash inthe world of corporate business. lichas worked with such hlg~néllllPcompanies as MTV. the Arts andEntertainment Network andAdelphia Communications. andcredits his business success to theyears he spent studying Zen wuliRoxc.
“Any executive Wlli tell you thattheir biggest problem is pcoplc»problems: hiring. promotions. Chmmunications. etc." Turak \illtl. “lt'you understand yourself and whatmotivates you. you can begin tounderstand what motivates othersand be it better niiiniigci "
Turak delivered a fascinating lccturc. provmg beyond a doubt thatZen is not just for ancient TibetanBuddhists in fact, it is \tlllltflillllga lot of us might take it closet lookat whenever wc sliitt wondcriiiitabout who we are. why we are hcrcand what life is all about. anywayTurak's lecture was one of a scricssponsored by N.(‘. State's ScltrKnowledge Symposium. The SKSis a nondcnoniiiiational groupdevoted to addressing topics in philosophy and religion. The SKSmeets regularly every ’l‘hursdzi} .it7:30 p.m. in 335 llurrclson ”it“.The next lecture in the series is byProfessor Robert Ayres. Clllllit‘tl"Einstein and the Search to: theHuman Soul." The lecture mil ilt‘held in Poe Hall (room to hi-announced), on Nov. II at 'I‘ it)p.m.

lochnlcicn Flo Photo
Dare to be different. Amaze and astound your friends by drinking (heap beer at the next party you go to.
For those of us who choose to

indulge ourselves with a cheaper
beer, the extra cash saved by not
buying the more expensive beer is a
nice commodity, especially to the
ever-so—poor college student. Just
think what the extra $5 could be
used for:

l. One half of the $l0 fine likely
to be imposed for possession of analcoholic beverage by a person
under the agent 2|.

2. Breath mints. so your parents.
teacher. girlfriend or boyfriend
won't have to ask. “Have you been
drinking?“

3. A couple of (.‘onvenient Mart
roses to give to the new girlfriend
after donning the beer goggles for a
night. They even come with person»
alized messages. The most popular
being, “Thanks for a beautiful
evening. What‘s your name again?"
However. the fourth fringe benefit

of buying cheaper bt-t-r run really
get you out of trouble. Actually. it
can be considered a lifesaver.
Taxi fare home after having Tilti

much of it good time. My dad. highschool and driver's education tcm‘h
er, really has taught lllt‘ u lot. But it
doesn't take a driver‘s education
teacher to tell you drunk drivingcan put a permanent end to a party.No matter what type of beer or
.‘llt'lihtil you'ic drinking.
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Creepies and crawlies

take back the night
Spocral to Technician

Goblins and vampires and zom-bies, oh my!For all you adventurous soulseager for fright, Turlington HallCouncil will present “Haunted Hall‘89" in the basement, first and sec-
ond floors of Turlington ResidenceHall today through Sunday.
According to Trip White,Turlington Hall Council president,“Haunted Hall" began scaring stu-dents back in the mid—l970s. Thiswill be their 13th (what a luckynumber) “Haunted Hall."
Proceeds this year will go to theRed Cross for the Hugo ReliefFund. White says. Inter-ResidenceHall Council provides about half ofthe funds needed for “HauntedHall.“ Other contributors includeAddams Bookstore, DrugEmporium and Domino‘s Pizza.

Domino‘s. will sell pizza outsideTurlington during the event.
Grant Sparks. Turlington assistantarea director, encourages hauntedhouse participants to bring cannedgoods with them to save 50 centson their tickets and to help theHugo Relief Fund.
White says a wide variety of scaryscenes and shocking plots will ter-rify even the most brave souls. Forthose who have lived to tell about“Haunted Halls" of the past, hesays keep watch for the ever popu-lar truck scene.
Tickets are available at the FreeExpression Tunnel for $1.50 inadvance. Creepy T-shirts for only

$8 or $9 with a ticket are also avail-
able outside the tunnel. The haunt-ed house will be open to the publicfrom 7:30 pm. to 1 am. Friday
through Saturday and 7:30 pm. to10 pm. on Sunday.

The Tendencies new album is a
must buy for hardcore music fans

Continued from Page 3
selves. the Tendencies harbor it.They live it. They are controlled byit. And most of all, they play it.Once you join the Suicidal Army,you cannot go AWOL.
On their latest release. SuicidalTendencies churn out insanity thatmakes you feel the pain.
"Controlled By Hate" on the flipside of the vinyl imitates all thethemes that typify Suicidal

Tendencies. Hate, paranoia, vio—lence and depression are pervading
in every Tendencies song. Theirseven new songs are no change ofpace.
What makes the Tendencies soawesome is their energy gushingforth on every song. It makes mewant to jump around my room in a

skinhead dance.
If you're into hardcore you'llwant to add this new album to your

collection.
Engineers let loose on their day
Special to Technician
Engineers have to have fun too.The NC. State Engineers Councilwill hold their annual EngineersDay this Sunday from 2 pm. to 5

pm. on the lower intramural field.According to Paul Carpenter.vice-president of the engineerscouncil, the event is open to allNCSU engineers and their guests.free of charge.The day will include food provid-ed by Don Murray's Barbecue, anda series of games setting up fierce

competition between the different
groups of engineers, such as indus-trial, civil, mechanical. electrical,chemical. nuclear, furniture manu-
facturing. materials, textile, com-puter. and aerospace engineers.
Games include volleyball. three-legged races, Hula Hoop races,pumpkin carving, egg toss, andsomething new. an innovativegrapefruit passing contest.
Carpenter said funding comesfrom a percentage of engineeringstudents' tuition.

Smokey says:

PREVEIIT FOREST FIRES!

When you head to Turlington this weekend you might be lucky enough to see this handsome fellow.

Poole
Continued from Page 1

recommended that the player dropthe li2-course. but saw no point in
adding him to a lll course five-weeks into the semester.“Because dropping a course with-

out adding another would leave (theplayer) with only nine hours, thecoach did not see the drop as a solu-tion, and I then explained that (the
player) would have to repeat lllnext semester." the person wrote.The person said another coach
called later to say the player was
told he could not stay in the 112-
class because it was a sectionavailible only to people in the

Metcalf Living and Learning pro-gram. The person said the coach
told him the player should beallowed to add 111 because he had
sat in on another section.However, when he checked. the
person discovered that the only sec-
tion of ill taught at the time the
player claimed he was sitting in is
only available to international stu-
dents and by special persmission.

Tuition
in all elections, obtaining a valid NC. driver’s licenseand registering cars in North Carolina.
Shunmugam informed students that there will be

Continued from Page 1
another Student Govemment-sponsored open forum
for students in the spring.

North Carolina your home for an indefinite duration."Patty mentioned specific things students can do to
show their residency intent. Such acts should be done
early, preferably within the past 2 years. These
include registering to vote in North Carolina. voting

Construction ending at North Hall
Construction should be finishedtoday for a new drainpipe in NorthHall's parking lot.The drainline should eliminate thepooling of water in the parking lot,said Bural Smith, the surveyor forthe project. Portions of the lot wereblocked off for the construction.Smith said the parking lot was adifficult place to work becausethere was trouble storing the dirtaccumulated from digging a trenchfor the drainpipe and getting rid of

the extra dirt. He said the only

major problem encountered wasthat they came across Hillsborough
Street light circuits while diggingthe trench and accidently cut thewires. These wires had to berepaired before they could continuesaid Smith.
Another problem was the weather.Rain caused workers to lose a dayof work.The the project cost about $3,650.Smith said. Terry Askew

Applications are the same for undergraduate stu-
dents as well as graduates. However, undergraduates
submit their applications to Liz Riley in the
Undergraduate Admissions office in Peele Hall while
graduate students return their applications to Martha
Cole in the Graduate Admissions office.
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Wolfpack f0 vent
By Lee MontgomeryAssistant Sports Editor
On the surface. N.C. State's gameWith South Carolina this Saturdaycouldn't come at ‘\' ’a better time.The 20th—r a n k e dWolfpack, 6-l, iscoming off atough, emotionalloss to Atlantic .gooast't‘",nference rivalClemson and mmneeds a non-con-ference opponent to take out somefrustrations.Also. the Gamecocks have embar—rassed N.C. State in the teams’ lasttwo matchups (48-0 in Columbia in

1987 and 23-7 in Raleigh last year).Revenge is what the Wolfpackwants.“We‘ve got a lot of motivatingfactors for this ballgame."Wolfpack coach Dick Sheridan saidMonday. “I sure hope a combina-tion of things — bouncing backafter a loss, renewing the effort ——(will pump up the team).”Getting the Wolfpack fired up maybe the last thing on Sheridan'smind. The Gamecocks are a tough.well-balanced football team. First—year coach Sparky Woods hasimproved the South Carolina team.according to Sheridan
“The systems are different.“Sheridan said when asked to com—pare the 1989 team with the late JoeMorrison-coached 1988 squad.“One of the most obvious differ-

Sports

ences is that they're a much betteroffensive team than they were ayear ago.“Their running game is a dominat»ing type of game. They get the ballto two of the best backs any teamhas on one team-that‘s Mike Dingleand Harold Greene."Sheridan has nothing but praisefor the Gamecock running backs.“They're really the best we've
seen as far as breaking tackles andrunning over people. They‘ve gotgreat speed and power.“But that's not all.
“Then they have Todd Ellis. aquarterback who can light it up."Sheridan said. “I don't know howmany teams have rushed for over300 (yards) and thrown for over300. but they're capable of doingthat."

South Carolina has toned downthe wide-open. run-and-shootoffense employed over the last fewyears. Ellis. a senior from
Greensboro. was interception proneearlier in his career. throwing ()7 inthree seasons. but has thrown onlysix in Woods‘ new offensive set."They've done a great job protect-ing the ball." Sheridan said."They're not throwing as much-they‘re picking their situations."The South Carolina defense ismuch like Clemson‘s: big, strongand quick.
Of the Tigers. Sheridan said heknew what went wrong in theWolfpack's loss to Clemson and

hopes to fix the problems.“The most obvious factor was theamount of turnovers." he said. “We
felt like ~— not only against

frustrations on Gamec
Clemson. but in other games — wehave to play almost perfect football.“We're getting better and strongeryear by year. hopefully. None of usare satisfied. Ourplayers knowwe‘ve got a lot of
room that we‘vegot to improveon to be the cal-iber of team thatdeserves to beAtlantic CoastC o n f e r e n c echampions.“ Todd Van
Sheridan struckdown notions that the undefeatedWolfpack was flat against Clemson.“We did not make the assumptionthat because we were 0-0 we wereat the point where we needed to besuccessful against Clemson and the

#

rest of our schedule." he said.“There's no way you go to Clemsonfeeling you've got a tremendousadvantage just because of your past
record.”NOTES-Cornerback BarryAnderson and tailback ChrisWilliams are questionable for
Saturday's game with theGamecocks. Both have ankle
injuries suffered against Clemson.
Outside linebacker Bobby Houstonhurt his knee last week but shouldplay Saturday.Saturday‘s game will be a home—
coming of sorts for the Wolfpack‘sTodd Varn. The senior tailback hailsfrom Cayce. SC. a suburb of
Columbia

“It‘s always special to go back andplay football in my hometown."Vam said.

By Joe JohnsonStaff Writer
Defense is a word that sopho-more soccer player Jode Osborneknows well.As a returning member of lastyear’s NCAAr u n n e r - u ps q u a d ,Osborne leadsa stingydefense forN.C. State’swomen‘s soc-cer team. .;.
Soccer hasbeen a bigpart ofOsborne's lifeever since she first kicked a soccer

ball. As a native of Fairfax. Va.,Osborne has played organized soc—cer since age five.“In Virginia, soccer is real big for
girls,” Osbome said. “The leagues
are very competitive.“Last season, Osborne netted twogoals and had four points. and so
far this year, she has scored onegoal and kicked out five assists for
seven points.“I feel much better about my
game this year," Osborne said.
“Last season I was real timid on
the field. but this yearI have begun
to take charge and assert some

Osborne knows the

meaning of defense
“With all the setbacks with theteam this season, a lot of responsi-bility has been passed down to thesophomores,” said Osborne.Looking back over her short, butproductive career. Osborne consid-ers last season‘s ACCChampionship game against NorthCarolina as the one which standsout the most.“That game was incredible notonly because we won. but becauseof the great fan turn out." Osborne

commented. “The fan support real-ly helped us in that match.”Off the field, sports are still animportant part of Osborne's life.She enjoys playing basketball anddoing aerobics.“Tire other sports help me keep inshape in the off-season," Osbornesaid.Osborne also values the time shespends with her friends.
“It‘s a nice break to go out with
my friends to get away from soccerand school, even if it's only for alittle while," she said.
As' a speech communicationsmajor at State. Osborne hopes to

put her degree to work by special-
izing in pathology and speech dis-
orders.
“My aunt really inspired mc to

pursue pathology, and the profes-
sors in the department have taught
me a lot." she said.

We lanai/Staff
Sophomore Jode Osborne returned this season fromla team that played
in the NCAA championship game against UNC last year. Osborne
leads the Wolfpack’s stingy defense.

State hooters shoot

for tournament title
By Tim ZettelStaff erlef
Three of the top eight ranked

teams in the country will partici-pate in the women's Atlantic Coast
Conference Soccer Tournamentthis weekend in Durham.The nationally number oneranked University of NorthCarolina is considered the favorite
to win the tournament. The TarHeels are l9—()«l overall and 4-0 in
the ACC.N.C. State and Virginia also have
a good shot at winning the touma-
ment. The second-seededWolfpack finished the regular sea-
son with a l2-6—2 record and went
3-1 in the conference. State is cur-rently ranked number eight in the
nation after starting the year atnumber two and dropping as lowas fourteen.The thirdseeded Cavaliers fin-ished the season with a l6-3 markand a 2-2 record in ACC action.Virginia is number three in thenation and has won eight consecu-tive games,Duke and Maryland round out thefield participating in the tourna-
ment. Both programs are fairlynew and have not reached theheights of the three powers in the
conference.Duke. the fourth seed, finishedwith an overall record of l2-7 and

a 1-3 mark in the ACC. The
Terrapins struggled to a 3-ll-lrecord while going 0-4 in the con.
ference. The Blue Devils will faceMaryland to open the tournament
tonight at 7 pm.The winner of that game will
play Carolina at 5 pm. on
Saturday. while the State-Virginia
game will take place at 7 p.m.
Saturday evening. The winners of
Saturday's games will play each
other Sunday at 3 pm. for the con-
ference championship.The Wolfpack will be trying to
defend their championship from a
year ago. State played Carolina to
a tie during regulation and the
overtime periods. The teams then
went to penalty kicks to break the
l-l deadlock. The Wolfpack
outscored the Heels 4-3 to claim
the title.The Tar Heels will be difficult to
beat this time around. Carolina has
not given up a_ goal in their last 12
games and has outscored its oppo—
nents on the season by a 82-6 mar-in.gWolfpttck junior Charmaine
Hooper leads the league in goalsscored with 22. State's Linda
Hamilton is tied for third in assists
with six. Pack goalkeeper LindsayBrecher has six shutouts on the
season.
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Lewis happy with career at State
By Fred HartmanStaff Writer
For senior i'udy Lewis. success

and happiness in college havebeen fueled by her strong love for
the game ofsoccer and anintense desireto always be a 7 Q
the best that “T '5 ;'she can. ;.,-.-a.
“When Iwork at some-thing I go at itwith 110 per—cent." Lewissaid. "lfl don'tdo that. I feel that the job is justnot getting done."As the back-up goalie on N.(‘.

State's women's socce. lcttrrt.
Lewis has spent more time watch
ing the game than she has playing
it. That doesn't bother the Raleigh
native. however. She is just excitr
ed to be contributing in any way
that she can.

“Soccer has been my first love
since 1 was seven years old." saidLewis. “It's fun to look forward to
every game because there is
always the opportunity for me toplay."Although soccer is her first love.
it is not her only love.
As a student at Hale High Schoolin Raleigh. Lewis received all-

conference and all-state honors forsoccer. volleyball and basketball.Because little is a small. privateschool, she did not receive anyscholarship offers to college.
Lewis decided to come to State
because it was close to home and
she has family who attended State.

“I grew up selling programs at
State." Lewrs explained. “Also. Ihad two sisters who came here. sothe decision really wasn't that
hard."Although Lewis had been play-ing soccer since the age of seven.she came to State with the thought
of making a change from thespun.

At the beginning of her freshman
season. she tried out for the vol-
leyball team. Lewis played volley-ball for a year before being asked
to join the soccer team. because
the team's two goalies were Out
with injuries at the time.
The coaches had heard of Lewis'experience with soccer and asked

her to join the Wolfpack.Although she had not spent much
time in the goalie position. she
decided to make the switch back
to soccer.Lewis had been enjoying a suc-
cessful season with the volleyball
team at the time. so why did she
make the switch?“Well, when I came to State 1
was ready for a change from soc-
cer. so I tried out for the volleyball
learn." she said. “When I got theoffer to get back into soccer I
couldn't resist. i had played for solong it is really what I love to
do.”

Stein“. Page?
Senior Judy Lewis dives to make a save in practice. Lewis has been a back—up goalie for the last two seasons.

South Carolina football program cultivates outlaw, Darth Vader image

When N.C. State routed North Carolina in
football each of the last two years, Tar Heel
fans probably vowed to extract their
revenge during basketball season. if a
South Carolina fan or a Clemson fan made
a similar vow after a football loss, he or she
would be derided with cries of “Who gives
a --—~?"In South Carolin... football is king and
basketball is barely tolerated. Football
Saturdays are a Big Deal at Clemson. where
the Wolfpack played last week. and at
South Carolina. where the Pack tees it up
tomorrow.There is a difference between the two.
however. Clemson is one of the greatest
atmospheres for college football anywhere.
At South Carolina. the atmosphere is pol~
lured. ‘
While it's considered tacky to speak ill of

the dead. good taste has never been one of
my vices, and the truth is that Joe
Morrison's football program at South
Carolina was an outlaw, winAat-all-costs
program. and that attitude trickled all the
way down to the grandstands at Williams
Brice Stadium. With the exception of

Bruce Wrnkworth
Sports Colur'nnist

Florida Gator fans. there are no fans any—
where on the East Coast with less class than
South Carolina fans.
The image Morrison chose for his pro

gram at South Carolina was the Darth
Vader motif. In the finest Star Wars tradi
tion. black supplanted garnet as the domi
nant color in the USC color scheme.

Dark-tinted plastic face shields inside
their helmets gave the Gamecocks even
more of a doomsday look.
The finishing touch to the whole scenewas a beautifully mixed metaphor: The

Gamecocks entered WilltarnsrliriceStadium to the sounds of ”Also Spruch
Zarathustra," the theme music used from
200]: A Space Odyssey. Wrong rnovtc,
right mindset.
The Darth Vader routine was more than

just a look. it was a way of life for l’S(‘

football under Morrison. During Morrison's
tenure in Columbia. the (iamccock players
were notorious for their classless on field
behavior. lit last year's .217 Win ovcr State.
the ('ocks used their entire repertoire ut
(‘arlcr Finley Stadium.From quarterback Todd lullis’s six shooter
act after throwing a touchdown pass to the
entire ol'fense‘s Huddle-linger salute to the
(‘artcr liinlcy grandstand. the (innit-cocks
put on a lltill of Shame pcrtorrrurncc.The show was topped off after the
garnes's lrnzrl play when tailback Mike
Dingle run toward the Woltpttck bench, bull
held out Ill one hand and rnrddlc linger
extended from the other, to give a linul in
your law to State t ouch lltck Sheridan
A few days tiltcr the prime, former State

Chancellor lirute l'oultou .ecetved a letter
from NSF president lurrrcs lloldcrtnirn.who complained about the lit” behavror, or
lack thereof. .it ('ztrtr'r l‘rrrlcy Stadium
llHlthllllitH nu» upset ttlrout debris thrown
at the (innit-rocks .is they raw: the KltMIl
the middle innit-r serenade
The crtsutng \lttrtst‘l ol u'r- '.'..l\ clearly \‘I\

rhle on televrsron replays.The hehtivror of the State fans was an
inexcusable embarrassment that should not
have happened, no matter what kind of
pr'ovtxration the Gamecocks provided. Fan
behavror at ('arterlrnlcy Stadium. espe-
cially in the student sections. has long been
a sore point With the State athletics depart-
ment, and justifiably so.But llolderrnan must have an extremely
selective memory. Or maybe he wasn't at
Williams Brice for USC's 48 0 humiliation
of the Wolfpack the. year before.
lhrrtng that game. in winch Morrison left

his starters In to the very end, Wolfpacl’
fans and players were pelted with debris.
and not just Ice
The State section was directly bcrrcath one

ol the South ('ttroltrni student sections in
the upper deck and made art invrtrng target.
The players on the sidelines were sitting
ducks.After the game. South ('arolrnu fans lined
the circular sitttlwn) leading to the studr
urn's upper deck and trout that perch. high
.tlrove the cntrrtntc to the lotkerroorns.

hurled Obscenities. bottles. radio batteries,
and so forth upon the families of the State
players and coaches waiting outside the
Wolfpack lockcrroom. lt was a repulsive
display.Morrison has gone to the great beyond.
and since his death. there have been encour-
aging indications that the USC administra-
tion is trying to clean up the ugly image hisprogram left behind.The hiring of King Dixon as athleticdirector and An Baker as associate athletic
director were positive steps. Dixon and
Baker are class acts all the way. and theyshowed that by hiring Sparky Woods.another good guy. to replace Morrison.
But even if the product on the field is in

the process of a much-needed cleansing.
don't be surprised if Darth Vader is still
alive and well in the stands.
Morrison was in Columbia for six long

years. and Gamecock fans seemed to love
his outlaw image. In fact. they seemed
made to order for it.

if you're going to the game and plan towear red and white. may The Force be with
VOU.
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Pack cross country teams to compete for ACC Championship
From Staff Reports
N.C. State's men's and women'scross country teams will be in thehunt for team and individual titles atthe ACC championships in CollegePark. Maryland this weekend.State's women, ranked fourth

nationally. are looking to capturetheir third consecutive conferencetitle and their sixth in the last sevenyears. They are considered slightfavorites against a strong field that

“Wake Forest has the strongest team
they've ever put togethet, and theywere actually ranked ahead of us
until last weeWake Forest finished second
(behind State) two years ago, whileClemson was runner-up last year.
Wolfpack runners will figure

heavily in the individual competi-
tion. Senior Suzie Tuffey and
sophomore Katrina Price. third andfourth a year ago, are the ACC's top
returning mnners. Tuffey, who won

ACC meet. has run near Tuffey In
the season‘s first two meets. SeniorMary Ann Carraher gives the Pack
four returning all-ACC mnners.Other challengers for the individu-
al title will be Wake Forest's AnneLetko and Seana Arnold and
Clemson's Anne Evans.
Although State is strong up front,

Geiger thinks the meet will go to
the team with the most depth.“It‘s not just how well your front-
runners perform," he said, “but also

Nikki Cormack, Kim Dean andFrancine Dumas.After not fielding a full team lastyear, State’s men's team enters themeet as an underdog looking toregain the top Spot. From 1985 tol987, the men won one ACC titleand finished second twice.The men’s team will face eighth-ranked Wake Forest and ninth-ranked Clemson, a situation Geigerdescribed as “two Goliaths and oneDavid." Geiger, however, is not

facing two of the top ten teams in
the country the goal hasn‘tchanged."The individual race will feature
the last two champions: 1987 win-
ner Bob Henes of State (whomissed last season with an injury),
and defending champ Dov Kremer
of Clemson. Other individual chal-lengers include John Hume and Bill
Babcock of Wake Forest.Joining Henes at the front of thePack lineup is junior Scott Dvorak.

through seventh runners.“It’s especially important that we
have a small gap between second
and fifth," he said. “l'm confidentwe have a number of athletes who
can achieve that."Geiger said seniors Jeff Taylor andRon Tucker, sophomores JasonEicholtz and David Honea and
freshman Todd Lopeman would all
have to play an important role if thePack is to win.

includes eighth-ranked Wake Forest the individual title in 1985. is lOOk- how well you do With runners four. conceding the championship. A transfer from Brevard College, “All the conference coaches are
andthirteenth«mnkedClemaom ing forherfourth top-three finish. five, six and seven." “1 certainly think Clemson and Dvorak was a two-time junior col- making this a two team battle
”The meetshouldbevery eompet- Also up front for State will be To fill those spots, State will rely Wake Forest will be very strong,” lege all-American. between Clemson and Wake,"

itive, especially with Wake and sophomore Laurie Gomez. Gomez. on a trio of juniors that Geiger he said. “At NC. State the goal is to Geiger said the real key to State's Geiger said. “I think we can be
Clemson." saidcoach Rollie Geiger. who finished eighth at last year‘s described as “greatly improved": win the ACC; even though we‘re ACC title hopes lies with the third competitive with those teams.”

Wolfpack spikers lose to Virginia, will try to regroup before

By Bill OvertonStaff Writer

An improved Virginia volleyball
squad defeated N.C. State lastTuesday evening in three games.15-1. 16-14 and 15-7. The loss wasthe seventh straight for theWolfpack. and leaves the team at 7-12 overall and l-2 in the ACC.

State was paced by Tressa Paul,
who had eight kills, and PamVehling, who had five digs.
The Wolfpack was dominated

from the outset, and it now leavesthe team in a tough position for awinning season.“It's time for us to re-group," said
head coach Judy Martino. “We’vere-adjusted our goals so that we’re

shooting for a .500 season and one
of the top four spots in the confer-
ence."State is currently in the midst of a
lO—game road trip. It gets no easier,as the Pack heads to the midwest
this weekend for matches at Toledo,Western Michigan, and Eastern
Michigan. None of the teams are
ranked regionally, but all possess
solid programs.

The Wolfpack then travels to
Duke for an important ACC meet-
ing with the Blue Devils next
Tuesday night.All matches are crucial for State,
who wants to solidify one of thetop-half spots in the conference.
However, Duke defeated State earli—
er this season in a non—conferenceconfrontation.Martino knows the task at hand is

a difficult one.“I really don‘t think you're going
to find any easy matches in theACC anymore," said Martino.
“Everyone in the conference seemsto be improved this year."
After the Duke match, the Pack

finally returns home for the week-end and two more important match-
es with ACC foe Maryland and

Duke game
national contender Penn State.
“We just need to keep working,

and eliminate our mistakes," said
Martino.“We’ve worked the most on our
defense, especially blocking. We‘ve
had some good practices and hope-
fully that will carry over into our
matches. Right now the most
important thing is for us to start
playing better volleyball.”

good for our beloved panelists.

weeks.”
promise improvement.

What else could explain Rick “Coming
on strong” Sullivan posting the week's best
record at 11-4? Sullivan moved out ofnext-to-last place with his “week to end all
Well, the profound prognosticators
Jake “Rub it in our noses" Thompson (at

77-25-3) still leads Evelyn “Where is Jake?I've just got to beat him" Reiman by fourgames. Jake is trying to say he illegallypicked up a game last week, but apparently

Tom “l’m not getting any younger" Suiter
and Lisa “Are you done with your basket-ball tab stories yet?" Coston are tied for
third at 73-29-3. Terrific Tom is beginning

Tom “But I don't

week last time out.

Enloe game on the list of picks. Sorry,
Tom. We know you and Hal Stewart are
good friends. Nothing illegal here.
Lisa is primed for an off week. The

Technician basketball special comes out
Wednesday and her mind is, uh, elsewhere.
alone" Olsen and Lee “Give me that picks
sheet, you idiot" Montgomery slid further
back in the pack on Tom's horrible 79
“No more Mr. Nice Guy, Tom," Lee was

heard to say. “If you want things done
right, you have to do them yourself." Yeah,

at 68-34—3.

mark.

want to do the picks Prez.

65-37-3.

Sullivan, who ate like a horse at Clemson,
is behind the Tech boys with a 67-35-3
Brian “I’m in charge, here” Nixon is next

at 66-36-3. Nixon is still mumbling over
Arizona State losing to Oregon. Too bad,
Larry “It was an off-week, I’m telling

you!" Campbell struggled to a 7-8 week
and is just one game ahead of the guests at
The guests, at 64-38-3, would’ve been

ahead if not for Chip “1 wish golf season

Sullivan confused, picked more games right than wrong last week!
Itseemstheweekoffdidn'tdoabitof Finally, Ron “I don’t care" Morris holds

down last place with a 62-40-3 mark.
Ronnie Mo, somehow, someway. was 9-6
last week. Home teams were pretty good
last week, huh?This week’s guest should be familiar to
those on the five- and six—year college edu-cation plan. Devin “I want the Drifters, not
the Jackson 5!" Steele graciously grants his
presence. pSteele spent more years at State than the
last three football coaches combined."Yeah, I remember Lou Hol..., um," the
ex-sports guru said. "What about Bo ...,

V
ALCATEL

The men’s soccer Gross: Vlrginia game to be difficult test for Booters

Engineering

Open House

team plays its
final home game
of the season

Sunday. The Pack
hosts Furman at 2
pm. at Method
Road Stadium.

Continuedform Page 5
Wolfpack head coach Larry Gross

said the Virginia game is going to
be difficult.“Virginia has never beaten us and
this will make their season for them
if they can win," Gross said. “It will
be a real war out there."
Gross is pleased with the season

the Pack has had thus far.
“Even though it has been a real

roller coaster ride, I feel good about
a lot of areas. We have gained a
tremendous amount of experience
while starting five or six .freshmen.We have had a minimum of four
starters out every game," Gross
said. The coach also had praise for
Hooper.
“Charmaine's done everything ~—

she‘s had to carry our offense,“
Gross said.Gross is ecstatic because the Pack

is virtually assured of receiving a
bid to the NCAA Tournament.Twelve teams are invited and
State should receive its bid because
of its great play against a difficult
schedule. The Wolfpack has played
10 top twenty teams this season in
preparation for the tournament.The Wolfpack hopes to duplicate
its earlier season performanceagainst the Cavaliers Saturday
night. State beat Virginia 2—0 in the
first game of the season.

~,.1,..‘..j‘,...7...,I_.,,':."‘1m_,‘,I..,.W—. flw‘ufa;1,1,...‘.“H,""A.'i‘lu..... ,‘ww‘wlfl'1..,.. ....

the stud master is not a math minor. his year-end charse and wants the Gamer- right. Tom and Lee (or Lee and Tom?) are was in” Alexander's 6—9 week. Monte? Tom?"
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A speaker till. s and W's telecom-
r FURNITURE MANUFACTURING AND MANAGEMENTmunication technol . are will be tours of the

engineeringW%facilities and of the
manufacturing M in em planning infor-

ovoIohla. Students interestedmotion will b. . in attend-
ing should call 9194504214» An acknowledgment with
complete details wiI be males!
open house will take

back to the student. The

Wed., November 8, 1989
4:00 p.m. at the

Wake Forest Road Facility
50 if you are an engineering student interested in find.
ing out more about careers in today's telecommunica-
tion technology, call us today.

with
Small Classes

Manufacturing Engineering
Management Cburses

Ample Scholarships Available
Challenging and Rewarding Careers

(Many here in North Carolina)
For Further Information Contact:

William G. Morrisscy, 343 Riddick, 737—3335
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By Dan StevensStaff writer
The NC. State Ice Hockey teamopened its l989-90 season with atwo-game sweep of GeorgeMason University. The Pack iscoming off its best season ever.posting a 20-2-2 record and cap-turing both the regular-seasoncrown and the SCHA playoffchampionships.
With the core of the talentreturning and some added youth.head coaches Charlie Newsomeand Bob Mocock are optimisticabout the upcoming season.“We’ve got a strong sqan againthis year.” said Newsome, “Butwe're just going to have to playone game at a time. and not getahead of ourselves."

Ice Hockey team opens season
It could be easy for the players tolook toward the end of the seasonat the playoffs and the ClubNational Tournament. After thesuccess of last season. if the teamcontinues to win. it should mean abid to the Club NationalTournament in Athens. Ohio.
Last weekend, the Pack laid thefirst bricks on the road to Ohio by

beating GMU 7-1 and 5-l. InFriday night‘s 7-l victory. theWolfpack came out hitting hard.
“It looked like the players finallygot to vent their aggression thatwas stored up in the off-season."Mocock said.
The Pack dominated physicallyand was able to wear down itsopponent and get the victory.But when the team took to theice on Saturday. it appeared many

of the Wolfpack players wereworn down.The Wolfpack managed to hangon to a one-goal lead through two
periods.Just a minute into the third peri-
od. GMU tied the score at l-l and
seemed to have the momentum.But the Pack rallied back and was
able to get a 5—l win.The Wolfpack will take its 2-0record to Roanoke. Va. this week-
end and face-off against league-rival Liberty College. The next
home game for the Wolfpack is
Thursday. Nov. 2 (at 7:15 pm.)against Nonh Carolina. The Pack
split its series with the Tar Heelslast season and the loss still standsout in the players‘ minds.
All home games are played atthe Ice House in Cary off of BuckJones Road.

Rugby Club in championship
The Rugby Club's A and B teamsboth defeated Duke last weekend.The A team won by a 32-13 mar-gin, and the B team won by a 20-7margin. This sets the Rugby Clubup to go to Chapel Hill this week-end for the state championships.That game begins Saturday at 1pm.
The Bowling Club participated ina tournament last weekend. Themen’s division, had a 5-0 record.
Women's Lacrosse played a close-ly-matched and hard-fought game

against Duke last weekend. The 13-12 victory was largely made possi-
ble by the scores of Michelle Miller(seven points) and Janice lsrael
(three points).The game came down to the wire,
with the winning point being scoredin the last seconds of the game, andthe club’s ferocious defense firingup to prevent a tie.Their next game will beWednesday. Nov. 1 at 4 pm. inChapel Hill.
Men's Soccer Club plays

Appalachian State Sunday at ll

a.m.The game will be played on Upper
Miller Field.
Women’s Soccer Club takes onFayetteville/Pope AFB Saturday inFayetteville.
The Water Polo Club will hostNCSU Invitational Tournament this

weekend. Teams participating are
NCSU. James Madison. UNC andDuke.Play begins tonight at 7:30 pm. inCarmichael Natatorium and contin-ues tomorrow at 2 pm. and 4 pm.

Flag-faTtball playoffs start,

PKP defeated Farmhouse
By Jeff VukovichStaff Writer
The flag-football playoffs beganWednesday with the Co-Rec andFraternity Leagues playing firstround games. In limited Co-Recplay. the Rec Club slipped by atough Alexander team 23-20 andUT Vlll beat APO in another closeone l2-6.
In Fraternity “A" League play.PKP beat Farmhouse 27-26 in themost entertaining game of the night.The game was not decided until thefinal play when PKP stoppedFarmhouse‘s conversion try.Phi Delt slapped Sigma Pi 37-6.Brad Vass had three touchdownpasses and the tough Phi Delt

defense came up with two intercep-tions. SAE used an explosive start
to beat PKT 26-12. Sigma Chi. SigEp and Delta Sig also won firstround games.
In Fraternity “C" play. Delta Sigused a powerful offense to outscoreSigma Pi 34-25. PKT nipped KappaSigma I8-l3. SAM and Farmhousealso advanced to the quarterfinals.
The cross country meet for theMen‘s Residence, Fraternity andResidence/Sorority Leagues washeld last Thursday.Women's and Men’s Open teamsalso competed. The Women's Openwinner was Comb's 300 Women

and the Men‘s Open champ wasTotal Extirpation. Alpha Delta Pi.PKP and Tucker I wereResidence/Sorority. Fraternity andMen‘s Residence champs respec-tively.
PKP had outstanding perfor-mances by Chris Brown. LangdonBennett. Sid Deck. Dan Hurley and

Neil Gay.
Men's Open Golf champions areGlen Ward and Chris Shoffner.Both men shot 77 at the Wil-Margolf course. Runner-ups were RussKing (80) and Jon Woodyatt (80).
In tennis action. six teams are stillcompeting in both the Men'sResidence and Fraternity Leagues.Defending champion Metcalf.Owen I and Alexander are stillalivein Men's Residence play.
In the Fraternity League. defend-ing champ PKA played Sig Ep lastnight in the battle of unbeatens. InResidence/Sorority play. Sullivan.Bowen and Carroll Halls are theonly teams remaining. The topsorority was Sigma Kappa. who fin-ished fourth.
In Fraternity bowling. the quarter-finals were held Wednesday night.Defending champ Phi Delt contin-ued its dominance by poundingFarmhouse. The Phi Delts have notlost a match since joining theFraternity League last year. SAE

After college, Lewis wants to coach and teach biology

Continued from Page
With the exception of her firstyear with the team, Lewis hasn’t

seen much playing time. Did sheever consider quitting soccer and
going back to volleyball?“No," she stated emphatically. “Ihad already invested a solid year
into the team and in learning how to
play a different position. The team

supported my ability. It would havebeen a bad decision to make the
transition again."For her senior year of play. Lewisis hoping for two specific goals that
would add the icing to the cake forher soccer career.
"Winning the ACC Tournament
and getting to the NCAA's." saidLewis. "I think that we are

definetely going to get there this

year -- and I think we are going towin!"
After graduation in May. Lewis ishoping to stay in soccer. maybe in a

high school coaching position. Sheis currently majoring in biology and
is also looking to pick up an educa—
tion degree.
“I Would like get my master's

degree in education so that I canteach biology at the high school

level somewhere and hopefullycoach too," Lewis said. “I lovehelping younger kids and wouldjust like to give something back tothe system that has been so good tome."
For Lewis. the future looks to beeven brighter than the past. Shepossesses a great knowledge of thegame of soccer and would love tobe able to share her experiences

with the soccer generation of the'905.“Soccer has helped to disciplineme in school." Lewis stated. “If Ihadn't played. or been involved insome sport I don’t think that I
would have been as successful inthe classroom."The sport of soccer has been goodfor Judy Lewis and. likewise. shehas been good for the sport of soc-cer.

fell behind Delta Sig by 130 pinsafter the first game. But SAE ralliedin the second and third games towin by 20 pins. Sigma Chi beat pre-vious unbeaten PKA and DUpounced Sigma Pi.

Announcements
Dixie Classic Basketball beginsWednesday. Nov. 1. Schedules areposted in the Intramural Officeplease Check for your playing timeand court assignment.
There will be another basketballofficials clinic Sunday. Oct. 29 at7:30 pm. All those interestedshould report to Court X Ill

Carmichael Gym.
Three—player basketball It‘glslril'tion ends for Men‘s Rt‘sldt‘nt't'.Residence/Sorority and FraternityLeagues on Wednesday. Nov. I.

Play is scheduled to begin the weekof Nov. 6.
Athletic Directors' meeting on

Tuesday. Nov. 7 at 6 pm. in Jill-lCarmichael. D...
If you would like your game orevent in the Technician. please fillout a Technician IntramuralSummary Sheet available lll thcIntramural Office. Then. turn in thesheet to the office by noun onThursday.

The men’s soccer
team plays its final
home game of the
season Sunday.
The Pack hosts
Furman at 2 pm.
at Method road

Stadium.

* Plus more!!!

“Tailgate with

Avent Ferry

Shopping Center”

Corner of Avent Road and Gorman Street

PRIZES:

* Two tickets to the NC State vs. Virginia game on November 4th
* A limosine ride for six to and from the game from A Corporate Coach
* Food and beverages from Avent Ferry merchants for your tailgating

Five Easy Steps to WIN the “Tailgate with Avent Ferry Contest“

I. Go to any participating merchant at Avent Ferry Shopping Center.
2. Get a chocolate football from the fish bowl. (One per visit please).
3. If you choose a football with a “You Are A Winner” ticket inside, you

become a runner-up for the Grand Prize.
4. Present the “You Are A Winner" ticket to the store clerk.
5. Drawing will be held on Wednesday, November I!

CONTEST RUNS FROM OCTOBER 25-3 l 3!!!!

It's All Here!

high-tech career.

placement office.

If you're majoring in engineering. computer science or any other high-tech
discipline, you'll want to get your free copy of Managing Your Career's
special high-tech edition, published by The Wall Street Journal. and
sponsored by AT&T.
This unique edition is written especially for you — the high—tech student —-
to help you develop successful strategies for launching your career. The
editorial content will range from nuts-and-bolts advice on job hunting to
career management features.
lncluded in this edition are articles such as:

- How companies recognize technical excellence
- The shifting demand for computer science students
. Which advanced degrees make the most sense
- Getting the most from high-tech job fairs

All the advice and information you need to help you get started in your

Be sure to pick up your free copy of Managing Your Career‘s special
high-tech edition. Available beginning late September at your college
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Editorials

Don’t get hurt atNCSU
ou‘ie ottt playing basketball. You run, drive for the hoop and slam
it down for two. Unfortunately, you also catch the rim and break
your finger in the process. So you rush down to Student Health
Services for medical care.

After waiting for an hour, you finally see a doctor. only to be told that you
will have to go to Raleigh Orthopedics to get the finger set. Why? There is
not a doctor at Student Health Services who can help you.
The fact is that Student Health Services needs more money to maintain an

adequate staff and provide quality care.
if a broken hone needs to be set, the best that Student Health can do is to x—

ray the fracture and send the victim to an orthopedist. Dangerous proposition
indeed, when the risk of further damage during travel is considered. Further,
what if the fracture is multiple or compound? The victim would hardly be in
a positiott to wait for care.
In addition, female students can get only minimal gynecological care on

campus. Such care is vital, and most college students cannot afford a private
gynecologist.
N.( '. State is growing at an explosive pace. Logically, health care needs are

rising proportionately. The big problem is that the Student Health Service's
ability to provide that care is not expanding at an acceptable rate.
Wltllt‘ many organizations emphasize quality over quantity, Student Health

Servites must have the ability to provide both. Student Health Services
.)h()lllfl haw- adequate facilities and staff to provide more than the basics.
The simple fact of the matter is that the problem is not Student Health’s

fault. They have no money, so they do what they can.
Meanwhile, the General Assembly allocates $6 million to the Centennial

(Tenter. the future of which hangs rather dubiously in the balance. Moreover,
a lat k of adequate medical facilities jeopardizes the entire student body,
while the lack of a 25 million dollar arena jeopardizes nothing except the
desires of the riclt alumni who want better seats for basketball games.
What has happened to the university's priorities? ls athletics of such

overriding importance that it outstrips even the health of our students. It will
ho a sad day indeed when an athlete needs care from Student Health
Servii es and can‘t get it. Is that what it will take to get the point across?

Support our soccer team
y now you ltave all heard about the basketball team, probably more
than you want to. You have heard about the wrestling team, and not
all that you have heard is good. And you have certainly heard all the
good news about the football team.

We i now you have one more team to keep up with. The NC. State
women‘s soccer team. So what, you ask?
Here is what.
The team, despite the illness of two all—ACC players, has a record of 12-6-

2, and has remained ill the top 15 all year. If that is not impressive, nothing
is.
The team will be playing in the ACC Women’s Soccer Championship

’l‘ournamr-nt Saturday at Duke. And barring any more injuries or illnesses,
they haw one damn good sltot at the title.
Folks, this rs ()llt' of our best athletic teams and they certainly deserve more

support than they ltave been getting. The team is indeed one to be proud of.
So go to Duke Saturday and show your pride in our women's soccer team.

Keep an eye out for fall
ake a look at the squirrels.
Although we boast one of the most staunch, technical, brick-laden

campuses in the world, NC. State still has its share of wildlife. And
just about now, our little gray friends, busily burying their acorns in the East
Campus grass, are telling us it’s football weather. Not the sunbum-by-the—
third-quarter type, but the blustery kind, perfect for a bowl of post-game
chili or tnug of hot chocolate.
Yes, it‘s finally autumn.
You Nortlierners, of course, are chuckling. "This is fall?" you’re asking

your roornruaie from l’ayetteville. “It doesn‘t get this hot in July at home."
llut just trust us .. it’s fall. And after you turn your alarm clock back

Sunday morning, keep an eye out for the sure signs: golden-hued maple
leaves outside the Free Expression Tunnel, smoke from fireplaces and
wood«burniug stoves (off campus, of course) and early Christmas
decorations at the mall.
And since Daylight Savings Time is adding an hour to your life — spring

forward arid fall back, remember? — use the extra hour wisely. Catch up on
some sleep, study for an upcoming exatn, go out with friends, go pumpkin
shopping,
()r just sit around arid watch the squirrels.
Quote of the Day: “The foundation of every state is the education of its

youth."
—Dt‘r)genes the Cynic
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Reduce conflict, punch out Dan Quayle
Violence.You see it around you everyday. From

little conflicts to large confrontations.
violence is a part of this world more than
anything else.If it‘s not an act of nature like a hurricane,
tornado or earthquake, then it's an act of
mankind like a fight in a bar or a war
between countries.Why is our world so violent?

I think it’s because violence is the answer
to an even more fundamental question:
“What is the meaning of life?" I asked
myself that broad, almost overwhelming
question, and the first ideas that entered my
mind were happiness. joy, fun, Mickey
Mouse. Donald Duck and Dan Quayle.
(Never thought it could be done, did you?
Dan Quayle, related to the meaning of life.)
Anyway, when I gave some really seriousthought to the purpose for man‘s existence,

I realized just how many turbulent forces
there are in our world. Look in the
newspaper, watch the television: what do
you see? Stories about one group of people
savagely beating another? A terrorist killing
innocent passengers on a plane?Society is so predictably violent that
newscastets probably have tape recordings
they use every night: “Today in (blank)
there was a tragic (blank) in which (blank)
people died." Try and see how many
different situations you can fit into those
blanks; the number is almost scary.
Related to that, try to remember some

important events in your life. Obviously, I
can't speak for everybody, but it seems that
my memories are centered around the
unhappy, violent events that occurred about
me: getting in fights in elementary school,
being scared to death by violent movies,

iio double standards
For the past week we have all been

reading about the visit to campus by a
Playboy photographer and the controversywhich this visit has caused. At the same
time that the Playboy ads were run. several
articles about the Chippendalc's visit toChapel Hill also appeared. These articles
culminated on Oct. 23, with a half-page
article, complete with photo, titled.“Chippendale men fulfill the fantasies of
women."
Why is it that all of the outraged letter

writers and picketers have only mentioned
the Playboy shoot and not the
Chippendale’s performance? How can
somebody protest the exploitation of
women while giving tacit approval for the
same treatment of men? Talk about double
standards!
Because of a little something called

freedom of speech —— which is generallyconsidered to include all forms of
expression -— Playboy has the right to
photograph, Chippendalcs have the right to
dance. and anybody can protest these acts.
However, the act of protesting just one or

Chmflimmm
()pinion Columnist
watching one terrorist group after another
hold the world for ransom. Awfully morbid,
isn’t it?The problem that I find in this is that
humans aren’t always depressed or
saddened by violence. As a matter of fact it
seems that on the whole we enjoy violence.
For instance, how many space shuttle jokes
do you know?How about certified sports like football.
boxing, wrestling and hockey? People pay
money to watch this sort of violence
firsthand.When a fight breaks out in a basketball
game, a baseball game or a Russian chess
tournament, do you turn off the television
because it’s offensive? Heck no! You call in
everybody else to see the action: “000,
000! A fight! C’mcre, look. a fight! Bo
Jackson just jumped all over Garri
Kasparov for taking his bishop!” (Bo knowschess).So when we get down to it, violence isjust a fact of life today. and we really do
seem to enjoy it. Can anything be doneabout it? Should anything be done about it?
If people enjoy violence. then we

obviously can’t prevent them from
watching it. As a matter of fact. someenterprising individuals like ArnoldSchwarzeneggar and Sylvester Stallone
have made tons of money in movies
because they know that people love
violence. That isn’t wrong from my point of
view; I happen to enjoy Amold’s movies.
But I‘m sure there are many people who

the other and not both. is an act of extreme
hypocrisy.
Daniel J. DeterJunior. Computer Science
Jeremiah M. EdwardsJunior. Civil Engineering

Don’t trust experts
Brad Stanley’s article about nuclear

power protests deserves rebuttal. My basicdisagreement is with his belief that we can
trust technical experts to keep us safe.I think we should all take responsibilityfor our own lives, and try to become moreinformed. instead of venting our spleen atpeople who disagree with our own
uninformed opinions.I agree that some protesters (and
supporters) of any issue should do theirhomework better. I do not know why this
particular satellite launch was protested,
except that NASA itself said the odds offailure were one in 78. versus one inl00,000 before Challenger. ls NASA being
“almost too cautious" to postpone thelaunch due to a “faulty engine controller,"

detest violence in any form and think that
something really should be done to prevent
it. Well let’s try to think of some ways in
which this problem could be solved.
How about the healing powers of God?
I don't think so. As a letter recently

printed in Technician pointed out, religion
has historically started more wars and
conflicts than it has resolved. For example.
look at the evangelists who preach around
this university. Do they politely discuss
theological theories with students? No!
They yell hellfire and damnation at
everybody and provide a Laurel and Hardy
show for all and sundry.
OK, if religion won‘t work, how about

frontal lobotomies? If anyone shows the
slightest tendency towards violent behavior.
merely separate the prefrontal cortex from
the rest of the brain and the problem will be
solved. Maybe not.So, what can we do to reduce violence?
How about a little elbow room? No
seriously, I think that a little bit of space
might work. Just look at New York, and
compare it with Andy Griffith’s Mayberry.
or even “Little House on The Prairie."Maybe we should all get a secluded little
house on a prairie or in a forest (what's left
of them) and just check out some Arnold
Schwarzcnneger movies for our daily
“violence quota."That way. maybe our memories would
center more around happy events. I think
that everyone, myself included, would be
much less violent.Well, I just might punch Dan Quayle once
or twice.
Chris Repass is a sophomore majoring in

computer science.

as Stanley states? Sorry, I thought it wasstandard NASA procedure to fix everything
before firing. Maybe we should also certifypower plants even if some pans are flawed.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commissioninspects thoroughly, but people makemistakes in controlling design, construction.operation and waste disposal. Ever heard ofThree Mile Island? Or Love Canal? Andeven though Pulstar has a good record (one

of my professors is in charge of safety),there was a minor leak last semester.I studied in Germany in l987, and all thefood, soil and buildings were still
contaminated from Chernobyl, thousands ofmiles away. The Oct. 16. 1989, issue of
Newsweek described waste storage tankswhich were injected with cyanide years ago
to settle the solids, leading to the present
danger (albeit unlikely) that they mightexplode.Experts in all fields miscalculate. Witness
recent plane crashes. Witness theearthquake destruction in California. MaybeStanley wants to live dangerously, but manyof us need more assurance about venturesthat can affect huge populations.

Steve SlatonGraduate Student, Product Design
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Forum policy
Technician welcomes Forum letters They arelikely to be printed it they:- deal with significant issues. breaking news orpublic interest. .r are typed or printed legibly and double spaced- are limited to 300 words. and- an: signed with the writer’s address. phone tttlmrher and. ifthe writer is a student. his classificationand curriculum.Technician reserves the right not to publishany letter which does not comply with the aboverules or which is deemed inappropriate for print»ing by the editor in chief.Letters are subject to editing for style, brevuysnd taste. In no case will the writer be urfonncdbefore publication that his/her letter has been editcd for printingTechnician wrtl withhold an author ‘s nameonly if failure to do so would result in clear andpresent danger to the writer Rare nrcpnoris tothis policy will be made at the dist return ot theeditor in chiefAll letters become the property til Tet tum l.lltand Will not he returned In ”W author I you,“should be brought by Strident ( 'ciitt'r \uitc lllt)or trialled to Ten l'ttltL‘lJll. tun-rs to [lie hlrior Pf)Box Kolttt University Station, Raleigh Nt‘ innsXhtll'l ‘H
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EXTRA RUN DAYS
HOW TO PLAI'F. A TECHNICIAN CLASSIFIED AllTee/I/I/c/a/I now offers DISCOUNTS for EXTRA WORDS and

The iiiii:.inimi is I; 10 words for $2 50 After 10 words RATES GO DOWNr-voryiiwz words so the longer your ad Is the CHEAPER it Is Also, theIONGI Ii In.” ad runs the LISS {EXPENSIVE It gets to reach more people
Rate Table1 day 2 days 3 doyl 4 days 5 doys 6 day; por doyzono 1 (1010 words) 2 50 4 B4 6 60 B 48 10 20 11 '76 I901IottoZIlO-TSwordt) 300 576 765 972 1155 1314 (851(ons3f15 20 words) 376 720 960 12.16 1440 1632 (50)zone 4 (20 25 words) 4 40 a 40 1125 14 20 16 75 18 90 I55!who 5 (25 30 words) 4 92 9 36 12.60 15 34 18 60 20.88 (.50)zone 6 (over 30 words) (75) I70) I 65) I 60) (.55) I 501 145)

Words like 'is” and 'a“ count the same as "unfurnished' and ~uncomplicated Words thatcan be dbDIL’VIBIL‘U Without spaces, such as “wash/dry/AC' count as one word Phonenumbers, street addresses and prices count as one word See Rate Table aboveDeadline for ad Is 12 pm the prevmus piiblicallon day All ads must be DWI-'3"1 3""9 ad 1°Icchnrcran Classdieds, Suite 3125, NCSU Student Center
I

Typing
A ABC WORD PROCESSING'S resumes arelaser or letter quality primed with storagefor later revisions B Cover letters havechoice of stationary C. Experienced typingof Research Papers, Theses, andManuscripts. D. Reasonable rates. 846-0489LOWEST RATES! Term papers, etc. Leavemessage before 500 787—1523.TYPING FAST ACCURATE --REASONABLE. Technical, Scientific, Simple;Lon . Short. 828-6512.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING of termpapers, thesis, dissertations, reports, etc,Resumes/cover letters. Laser printer. Xeroxcopies. Writing/editing by M.Ed. degreodstaff. Fax. 2233 Avent Ferry Rd. MissionValley Shopping Center (near Kerr Drugs).834-7152. 8a.m.-8p.m.,M-F. 9a.m.-3p.m.,S_at._MC/VlSA/AMERICAN EXPRESS.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Term papers,thesis, dissertations, Resumes, cover letters.IBM equipment, laser printer. VISA/MC.Close to campus. Roger's Word Service.834-0000. 508 St. Mary's St.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: Letters.resumes. reports, graduate papers. mailinglabels, etc. IBM compatible; letter qualityprinter. Pick-up available. Please call Kathyat 481-1156.WORD PROCESSING - Papers, resumes, etc.For quick and reliable service, callSPELLBOUND WORD PROCESSING - 847-6552.WORD PROCESSING Academic, projects,resumes, laser printing, fax service.Reasonable rates. Typing Solutions, 848-3689.WORD PROCESSING by Hannah. SPECIALRATES FOR STUDENTS. Professionalservices in the preparation of resumes.cover letters, papers, theses, dissertations,and manuscripts. Editing and copy serviceavailable. Campus pick-up and delivery.783-8458WORD PROCESSING Theses Typing,Resumes, Mailing services. Doris 755-0081.

Help Wanted
ACT IN TV Commercials... High Pay... NoExperience... All ages kids, teens youngadults, families, mature people, animals, etc.Call now! Charm Studios. 1-800~447-153Oext. 780.ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs -your area. $17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. EXT R 111245rATTENTION: EARN MONEY‘ READINGBOOKS! $32,000/year income potential.Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk 4245.EARN SS-ZO/HOURI AMBITIOUS.OUTGOING CAMPUS AND/OR TRIANGLECOORDINATORS/SALESPEOPLE ANDCLUBS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. PROMOTEDINE-A-MATE: 500 2-FOR-1 OFFERS, $2000VALUE, 100! POPULAR PLACES, RETAILSO N L Y s 1 2 . 0 0 .|NDIVIDUALS/ORGANIZATIONS CALL 1-968-3826 (CHAPEL HILL) 6-9 PM.EXCELLENT SUMMER 8i CAREEROPPORTUNITIES now available for collegestudent & graduates with Resort Hotels,Cruisolinas, Airlines, Amusement Rarks, andCamps. For more information and anapplication; write National CollegiateRecreation Service; PO BOX 8074; HiltonHead SC 29938.

HEALTHY MALES, 18-35, NEEDED TOPARTICIPATE IN AIR POLLUTIONRESEARCH STUDIES AT UNC CHAPEL HILL.NO ALLERGIES OR HAYFEVER. EARN$700+ HOUR. CALL 929-9993, COLLECT.IF YOU CAN show my product fromtelephone appointments, you can earn 6200week easily. Must have car, be dressedneatly and have pleasant personality. CallMr. Stewart 878-4688.
LOCAL TOUR COMPANY seeks part-timehelp. Typing a must. Computer literacyhelpful. Pleasant personality an asset.Hours: 4:30 pm - 8:30 pm M/F. Call 782-2662. for appointment.MILES INCORPORATED HAS OTB—ENINGSFOR PART-TIME EMPLOYEES. Two positionsone from 9 am - 1 pm, and one from 1 pm- closing (6:30-8:30) Hours possiblynegotiable. Apply in person 1 Maiden Lane.(Raleigh Plasma Contor) across from theBell Tower.NUCLEAR DESTRUCTION, toxiccontamination. and the ruthless slaughterof animals threaten the ecological balanceand the existence of our planet. YOU canmake a difference! Work with GreenpeaceAction. the grassroots lobbying arm of theInternational Greenpeace movement, toeducate and protest about environmentaldangers and nuclear war. Hours 2 to 10pm. Student part-time position available.Earn $175 to $250 per week. Call Chris at834-6585 between 10 am and 2 pm.
OPPORTUNITY OF THE YEAR! Each yearNCSU sponsors the Madrigal Dinners. Weneed enthusiastic and dedicated students towork as pages (waitporsons) and sanitationcrew for this year's production! The pay isoutstanding and the check will be in yourhands before the Christmas holidays. Call737-2021 and speak with Eric Nobles foradditional informationlOverseas Jobs 6900-52000 mth. Summer.year round. All countries, all fields. Freeinfo. Write IJC, PO Box 52-NCOS. CoronsDel Mar, CA 92625.PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Males andFemales age 18 and over with asthma oninhaled steroids for a paid investigations!study. For more information contactCarolina Allergy and Asthma Consultants at787-5997. 493-6580. or 933-2044.PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE I TO 3DAYS A WEEK, 10:00 - 6:30 PM. NO EXPER.NEEDED. MUST BE DEPENDABLE GREATWAY TO EARN EXTRA MONEY CALLIMMEDIATELY CD! TEMPORARY SERVICES.INC. 850-9800-PART TIME AFTERNOONS‘ We are lookingfor an enthusiastic, energetic person forretail office supply soles and general officeduties. 2-7 pm M-F (some flexibility) plussome Sat. mornings. 85.00/hr. to start.Please call 781-2840.PART TIME HELP NEEDED at the Print ShopNorth Hills Mall. Apply in person Mon thruFri Art background and knowledge offractions helpful.
PART-TIME EVENINGS 8i alternateweekends own transportation TowerAnimal Hospital 834-7836-.
PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 1-4 pmFOR PERSON WITH BASIC BOOKKEEPING.WORD PERFECT, DOS, DATABASE, ANDEXPER. WITH MICROCOMPUTER. WE PAYTOP DOLLAR. CALL CDI TEMPORARYSERVICES, INC. 850-9800.

m20 hours per wool: Downtown locationFiling. light typing, telephone, computerWork. $5.75 per hour Wachowa Bank 8iLust Co. 755-7864 EOE M/F.PERFECT PART TIME Job for studentsFlexible hours. $5/hr. Guaranteed 56$10/Hr after training Call 781 8580 after1(me.SALES COUNSELORS, CASHIERS, jewelrysales counselors, stocking andmorchandismg positions available We offerflexible hours. ongoing training program,and benefits package. Apply at BestProducts Co, 3928 Western Blvd. EOE.STUDENTS NEEDED to teach In ourPreschool. Class of two year olds 800-12-30/2:30-6:00. Class of three year olds2:305:30 Class of four year olds ZOO-6:00Please call 847-2877 Excellent startingsalary.TELEMARKETER - Energetic person to worka few evening hours per week at this timeMore hours available later $5.00 plus. 782-4995.TELEMARKETERS NEEDED- PART-TIME.The Cary News is seeking individuals withgood communication skills to conducttelephone sales for our circulationdepartment in the Cary area. A base salaryplus commission is paid. Call 467-2231 toarrange an interview.THE DH. HILL LIBRARY Circulation Deskneeds a dependable employee to workweekends: Saturday 9 am - 6 p.m. andSunday 1 pm. -10 pm. Monday nights 6pm. - 10 pm. are optional. Pay: 53.90/hrwith raise to 84.00/hr. after three months.Apply to Linda Fuller or Evelyn Powell: 737-
ELWAITRESSES PART TIME 82.50 Lunch andDinner Shifts Available. Apply between 2:00pm and 5:00 pm. Milton's Pizza, Corner ofSix Fork: and Strickland. 847-0604WAITRESSES/HOSTESSES WANTED. N0EXPER. NECC. FLEX. HRS. EXCEL.EARNINGS APPLY IN PERSON SEASIDEREST. LAKE BOONE SHOPPING CENTER 2-6PM.WANTED LIVE IN BARN HELP. EXCHANGEROOM AND MEALS FOR 4 HRS. DAILYCARE OF HORSES. EXPERIENCEDHORSEMEN PREFERRED. DEPENDABILITY AMUST. 382-0928.XMAS BUCKSI NCSU PHONATHONPOSITIONS AVAIL. HIGH EARNINGPOTENTIAL 8i FLEXIBLE HOURS IN AGREAT WORK ENVIRONMENT. CALL ROBINOR DOUG. 737-2840.

For Sale
ATTN: PROFESSORSI Walk to campus!Stately brick 2 story, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2baths, numerous updates. impeccablecondition! Call Simpson 8i Underwood 782-6641 or 783-8586.Macintosh SE-lntornal ZOmbHD, BOOK DiskDrive, Imagewriter II, 1200 Baud AppleModem. Lots of software. Like New 63000Call 781-1511.SALE! BlKES/MOPEDS. Excellent condition,low prices, Various Styles/Brands. Call 782-6389.We have seven used PC/XT compatiblecomputers with 640K, ZOMbHD, just $729.Village Computer 832-5765.

Autos For Sale
1986 RED CAMARO Z-28. TPI, loaded, T-Tgpo. 8,500 Call 859-1719 leave message.CAN YOU BUY JEEPS. CARS. 4x4's SEIZEDIN DRUG RAIDS FOR UNDER $100.00?CALL FOR FACTS TODAY. 805-644-9533DEPT 331.
Rooms & Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share3BDR/ZB townhouse in Crabtreo area.Furnished except for your bedroom. Allappliances: W/D, AC, fireplace; $185/moplus 1/3 utilities. Call 467-8000 ext. 6411days, 782-5387 nights.FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3BOB/26 APT. RENT $160/MO. PLUS 1/3UTILITIES. FURNISHED EXCEPT YOURBEDROOM. CALL 851-6309. 3-4 MILESFROM CAMPUS.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-bdrm apartment $195 month and 1/2utilities wosh/dry/AC 869-2245 michard)

FEMALE STUDENT SHARE FURNISHED 2BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATH CONDO, WESTERNMANOR (HOLDS 4, ONE SPACE LEFT)WALK TO NCSU WASHER/DRYER, POOL.HBO/MO 787-3662. EVES, WEEKEND.NCSU ATTIC ROOM 2710 CLARK BS 0028ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP for fantasticapartment Call 870-7577 for detailsROOMMATE NEEDED for Spring Somootor$12500 per month plus 1/4 utilitiesFurnished Fomolo preferred Avery CloseApartments. Call 831-9904ROOMMATE NEEDED Nov 9 8174/mo +1/2 utilities 2/8d 859-6583 leave massageROOMMATE WANTED M/F 1 block fromHlllsborough St. on Chamberlain St. 1/3 ofBIG house. 5280(1) I utils 834-2465
For Rent

EFFICIENCIES m LIKE-NEW highriso. Fullyfurnished. Each has full kitchen and both.Air, carpet, security. laundry Easy accou tocampus. On CAT and Wolflino routoo. From8325. WESTGROVE TOWER 859-2100.ROOM FOR RENT LOCATED ON BRENT RdW/D MOVE NOW OR NEXT SEMESTERCALL ANDY 859-3694.
Crier

ACCOMPANISTS ARE NEEDED for NCSUChoral Groups for Spring 1990. Benefitsinclude an honorarium and credit. CollElizabeth Beam or Stephen Shooron at 737-2981, if interested.ATTENTION RISING SE NIORS-ApplicotionIfor the Golden Chain Society are nowavailable at the information dork In theStudent Center. The deadline for completedapplications is Novombor 17. Call ANNESTUBBINS at 783-0410 for furthorinformation.CAREER DECISION MAKING SEMINAR-~Afour-part. one-hour workshop for individual!who want to change curriculum, identifycareer options or change a currentundesirable situation. Concentration will beon self-assessment, work values, skills andinterests. Advance registration is requiredfor Nov 7,9,14,16, from 5:30-6:30 pm. Call737-2396, Career Planning and Placement.Cost is $5.00. This is the last workshopoffered during Fall semester.
CO-OP ORIENTATION SCHEDULE Studentswho would like information about NCSU'sCo-op Program are asked to attend one ofthe orientation meetings listed below. Thosewho would like to co-op beginning the 1990Spring Semester are urged to attend anorientation as soon as possible. Nov. I 4.00pm G-111 Caldwell; Nov. 2 5:30 pm 6109Caldwell; Nov 8 4:00 pm G-lll Caldwell;Nov. 16 5‘L3O pm 6-109 Caldwell; Nr‘v. 294:00 pm G-lll Caldwell; Nov. 30 5:30 pm6-109 Caldwell.DOG WASH! Bring your dirty dog to thePre-Vet Cliib dog wash 9 am - 6 pm,Sunday. Oct 29 at the College of VeterinaryMedicine on Hillsborough St. Flea shampooand blow dryers will be used.JOB HUNTING STRATEGIES FOR ADULTSAND ALUMNI For individuals who are aboutto enter or re-onter the work force. Learnaffective job search strategies including selfassessment, resume writing, cover letterdesign, researching employers andinterviewing techniques. Attendance at of!four sessions is mandatory. ADVANCEREGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. Call 737-2398. Cost is $500 October 31 Nov. 27.9.7 :00-8:30pm 2100 Student Services ContorJOIN THE RALEIGH WESLEY FOUNDATION- the Methodist Campus Group forfellowship and support in a ChristianAtmosphere. Sunday 9:00 am ProyorBreakfast and Discussion Grup, 6:00 pmMeal/Worship. Tuesday 5:30 pmMeal/Programs on Social Concerns. Call833-1861. Fairmont United MethodistChurch, 2501 Clark Ave.

NCSU WATER AEROBICS CLUB - Join thofun! 5 30 pm to 30 pm Monday throughThursday 7 CD pm to 300 pm, Monday andThursday Attend a session at tho pool forinformation or call L n Borlo at 737-2488RESUME WRITING AND INTERVIEWINGSKILLS WORKSHOPS Student: iniorostod Inimproving thou skills In rosumo writing andinterviewing oro oncourogod to ottond onoof tho followrng sessions Monday,Novombor B 400 pm G-III Caldwell.Wednesday. November 15 5 30 pm 01 10C u “ To rogiotor for ono of thooo Irooworkshop: Call tho Co-op Offico at 737-2300 'BRING A ROUGH DRAFT OF YOURRESUME If- AVAILABLEserr ASSESSMENT MIDI/TUE INTERVIEWHow to ovaluoto your strengths andweaknesses so that you can spookeffectively about yoursolf during interviewsNo sign-up nocooury Sponsored by CareerPlanning and Placement Monday, Oct 305 16-8 15 pm 21m Student Service: CenterSELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN Sat Octobor28 Call 737-2563 to prorogiotor Reserveyour space Ioon $20 00 709317811011 fooSENIORS - IDEAS for tho 1990 class giftshould bo submitted by November 15Forms aro available at tho Studont ContorInformation dock and at tho LibrarySTUDENTS INTERESTED in corooro WithNON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS ploaso signintorost shoot In Plocomont Corner, 2100Studont Sorvicos Center. If you have notalready indicated your intorost Wo need tobe oblo to inform you of upcoming events
THE ACADEMIC JOB SEARCH FOR PhD'SAND MA'S This seminar in for indiwduolowith advanced dogrooo who Wish to obtainacademic positions commensurate withtheir education. abilities and interests Focuswill be on the processes of designingacademic vitoo and professional resumes. ofwriting offoctivo cover letters, preparing forand successfully intorviowrng with searchcommittees. No sign up necessary Tuesday,Oct. 31 330-500 Harris Hall 201THE LESBIAN AND GAY Student Unionoffors peer support groups. bI-monthlymootingo, social ovonto, speakers, andeducational programs. Call 829-9553UNICEF DANCE OCT. 28 9 pm ~ 1 am Comojoin us. Costume content Live DJ Donationstaken at the door - all money going toUNICEF Raleigh Wosloy FoundationFairmont UMC 2501 Lark Ave 833-1861

Personals
LOVING MOTHER WISHES to provrdoevening and/or weekend childcare In myhomo. Call: 881-9226

fiEEl NOHJUIOICII FACE LIFT Dramaticallyroducoo nd oliminatoo unwanted wrinklesand up moo Rolu, have fun and learn theSECRET OF YOUTH Non~|urgical face liftdemonstration Anti-aging skin corotrootmont Revolutionary Body 5. Hair coreFor details coll 872-7814FUNDRAISER PROGRAM If y0ur club orgroup hood: to moko money, I can help! NoBulky Moichondioo No mvostmontAss-stance to pot Itortod 919-558-6757Loom to Soorl Glider ridoo and Instruction833-4688 495-2224MUSICFEST, tho ninth annual talentcompetition, will be November at 7 30 pmin Stewart Thootoi See a Mu Boia Psibrother or the Studont Cantor Bo: Off-co forticket Information
RESEARCH PAPERS 18,278 available!Catalog 0200 Roloarch. 11322 ldoho.IIZOGXT. Loo Angelou 90025 Toll Free (K10)351-0222. End 33 VISA/MC or CODSPRING BREAK" Doluxo 'studenr only' 5 ntcruioo from Tampa to Caribbean Iincludosall meals) from 0449" Also, organilo asmall group and go fruul" Book now-spoco vorylimitod l 800 258 9191
SO YOU THINK you know what compulorocan do Lot you typo noatly schodiilo yourclouos. help you etc through CSCZOOS.rn_ c m p,t_ro 7r sin it on ,gh t,I II _n in, my“ rig v w I: But what funII that? My incredible talking computer doesyour PERSONAL DAILY HOROSCOPE bottorthan any Mtrologor, or your BIORHYTHMANALYSIS. pinpomting your best days, andfor couploo. ASTROLOGICALCOMPATIBILITY PROFILES that Will knockyour pants off or matte you put 'rim packon 978-20w 61 99-11411!

BLUE JEAN DAY II November I,

IMisc
ABORTION- PRIVATE AND Confidential CaroFree Pregnancy Tooting and CounselingWeekday and Saturday BDpOlnlmOnflavailable Chapel Hill location, 30 minRaleigh Call for information 1 800-443-293)

1989 Ifyou support gay and lesbian rightl, wooricons this Wednesday More Info 829 9553
CONDOMS'SP—ERMICIDES'SPONGES'PREGNANCY TESTS Avnilablo through theconvenience and privacy of the arm! Nomebrand. quality products EXTRA FASTSERVICE and reasonable pricus Miinoyback guaranteu For fit-o lirrichuruwrito Wag 7474 Cruedinum Rd, Suitu270. Raleigh, NC 27613 or caI1847 WISE

NCSU STUDENTS ARE automaticallyUniversity Craft Center Members! Use thefacilities for your projects. The potterystudio, darkrooms. and woodshop areavailable for Independent use. Call 737-2457for details

Give to the

Red Cross
Help the vIctlmo of Hugo and the

. San Francisco earthquake. Make a
donation by colllng 1-800-453-9000.

Volt-fur Santa:

and: your help I

Give them a call at

737-3193

NCSU TAE KWON DO CLLiTaTneeis Tues aThurs 7.30-9'30 pm in the fencing room ofCarmichael Gym. Free No experienceI y.

ILDFLDUR
nosron PIZZAi

- Jifi,

Expires 11-10-89

GOLD RING SALE

$75 OFF 18K

$50OFF 14K

()L'I I711)“

I'IIII vMa‘s" ”,7 .,, .LiwuUnit: I .irripiis

Buy a Large Pizza :
Get a Small F___I3__EE I

(Free Pizza must have I
equal or less amount of toppings). l

V_V__e Dglivgr I
Good only at Avent Ferry Location II

851 -4500 .I

Order your college ring NOW

iris!I.\s

Ilitlt‘ (IIIII NOV. I l'tliir' U 1 "(I lk-ixisnkurutred: 4‘2”
' ' :—

NC 3 U 159.6%15913.11?I display iii an: Infirm- iii-illum-n "met: I:- to.(I|I10“l I III air'

RENTAL ON 11$ AVAILABLE
*Like-New Condition*Efficiencies, 1&2 Bdrns*Fully Furnished*Eleven-story Building*Adjoins NCSU Canpus*Free Bus to Classes*0n Wolfline I CAT Routes*On--Site Management*Niqht Security Personnel*Laundry Facilities*Carpeted I Air Conditioned'
4700 \Mestgrove St.
(Bellline of “Stem Blvd.)
859-2100
WESTGROVE TOWER

A Residential Condominium

‘.I<)NI)1\Y

S'l‘l Il)liN'l' Sl'lRVIt’’,L‘(lfllll C2 l()()01‘
I-ZMI’U )YMI‘LN'I' .HICI 'I IRI'I'Y (“t )MMISSH )NTill) \VIIIII'

ttzlliliitii'l'llltliAN IngliAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART—TIME EMPLOYMENT

MALE/FEMALE

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

THREE CONVENIENT WORK SHIFTS

5pm-9pm
l 1pm-3am
4am-8am

EXCELLENT WAGES
STARTING PAY $8 PER HOUR

APPLY AT:
105 ( 'ICN'I'I‘LR

/'\\'I'.lpiiiIVRII )AY

WINDHOVER has changed the

deadline submissions for its

Spring publication. The new

deadline is Friday, November 17.

Now you have two more weeks

to finish that story, poem, or

piece of art. Be part of NCSU's

literary and artistic tradition.

PART-TIME WORK
lst, 2nd & 3rd Shifts Available

MONDAYTHROUGHSUNDAY
NOVEMBER TO APRIL

$5.50 PER HOUR
LOCATIONRESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK

UTILITIES MONlTi)R/M.»\IN'I'ENIWCI‘I TECH
TRAINING WILI. lili I’ROVIDI‘LI). WI )Rlx'

INCLUDES MONITORING IIVAI‘
EQUII’MI‘N'I'JR)II.I'LRS. (i.-\I?(iliS.
KEEPING l.()(iS,l’.-\IN'I'IN(i AND

(iliNliRAl. l.I('iI I'I‘ .‘\*I.-\IN'I'I£'\IANC‘l-Z.
MI IS'I' Bli RELIABLE AND HAVE

(’i()( )I) 'IRANSI’I )R'I'A'IION.
In 'l'( I III HRS. WI )RK WEEK

('( iN'I'At "I‘
V 1(‘Klli ()R SANDY

I’RM "l'lt ‘Al. .\1.-\N.-\(il£:\1F,N'l' INC
5-19-8215 (luvs



Now, super savings on PS/Z’s.

Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2.®
Choose from five complete packages of hardware and software—
all at special low student prices. What’s more, when you pur-
chase a PS/2,® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY®

............

to do it?

‘ ‘My chem lab report is due Monday
My English lit. paper is due Tuesday

“Q? ‘Q My economics paper is due on Wednesday.
‘ . And the big game’s tomorrow.”

service at less than half the retail price’." Strike while the k .. i v,

. . 9 . ~“:::5:"-‘:~.. "-45 §:&1i.':\:.. .1prices are hot. Pick the PS/Z thats right for you. if: . . .

Model 25
8525-001

Model 30 286
8530-E21

Model 50 Z
8550-031

Model 55 sx
8555-061

Model 70 386
8570-E61

Memory 640Kb 1Mb 1Mb 2Mb 4Mb
Processor 8086 (8 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX‘“ (16 MHZ) 803861m (16 MHZ)
3.5" diskette drive 720Kb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb 1.44Mb
Fixed disk drive 20Mb 20Mb GOMb 60Mb 60Mb
Micro Channel"
architecture Yes Yes Yes

Display Monochrome 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color
Mouse Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Sottware DOS 4.0

Microsoft®
Windows/286
hDC Windows

Expressm

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word 5.0*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager“

hDC Windows
Colorm

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word 50*
Excel*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager

hDC Windows
Color

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/386
Word 5.0*
Excel*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager

hDC Windows
Color

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows/386
Word 5.0*
Excel*

hDC Windows
Express

hDC Windows
Manager

hDC Windows
Color

IBM Printers Proprinter'” III w/Cable (4201/003)
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)

$2,299

$369
$499

Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002) $669

$2,799 ‘ $3,499 $4,699

ONLY 5 DAYS LEFT !

NCSU BOOKSSTOBES
MAIN STORE - DUNN AVE - 737-2161

‘Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions. This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model
8525-001, 8530-E21. 8550-031, 8555-061 or 8570-E61 on or before October 31, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax. handling and/or
processrng charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any
time without written notice.
IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks. and Proprinter and More Channel are trademarks, of international Busrness Machines Corporation. Microsoft IS aregistered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. PRODIGY IS a registered trademark of Prodigy Serwces Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. hDC Windows Express.hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation 803868X and 80386 are trademarks of lntel Corporation, (9 IBM Corp. 1989


